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Elon. J. F. Callen: Bilt the employer
grades them.

lon. J. E. DODD: They were graded
by an industrial ag-reement fixed by the
workers and the Commissioner of Rail-
ways iieeting, in conference. Then, again,
a clergyman in connection With the en-
gineers' dispute graded quite a number
of men. Members seemed to think there
was more behind the clause thau there
wvas.

lb,,i. J. F. Cullen : Why did the Gov-
erment oppose grading in thc court the
other day?

Hon. J. E. DlODD: The Government
had not opposed grading in connection
with their emplo 'yees on the railways, but
they certainly opposed the grading of two
employees doing the same kind of work
when one Than might he hetter than the
other. It Was monstrous to say that the
court could go into a man's business and
grade all the men who might be on one
class of Wrk. If members thought the
paragraph lent itself to that he would be
glad to look into the matter and see What
could be clone on recommittal. The other
point raised by Sir Edward Wittenoomo,
that the court could regrade workers
after an award was given, was impossible.
The wvording- was the same as it was in all
matters apperlaining, to an award. Clause
79 said that the awvard should be enforced
and be a common rule to the iridustry' in
which it applied. It would not bear the
construction Sir Edward Wittenoomn
placed on it.

Amendment put and a division taken
Avith the following result:-

Ayves
Noes

Majorilv for..

H oi.
Hon.
Hon.
Han.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Han.

E.
H.
IT.
3.
V.
A.
R,
C.

16
"S

S

AYES.
M4. Clarke Hon. R. D. McKenzie
P. Colebateb lion. E. McLarty

D. Connolly Hon. M. L. Mo.s
F. Cullen Hon. W. Patrick

Hamereley lion. C. soimmets
0. Jenkins Hon. T. H. Wilding
J. Lynna Ho.SlrE.H.Wittenom
McKenzie Hon. D. G. Gawler

Hon. J. Cornell
lion. F. Davis
Ion.. J. E. Dodd

lion. J. M. Drew

NOES.
Hon.
lion.
Hli.

Hon.

S. W. Kirwan
B. C. Olen
A. Sanderson
R. G. Ardagh

(Tells,).
Amendment thus passed.
Hon. If. L. MOSS: Although notice

had been giveni by him to move to strike
out paragraph (e), this was one of the
things the managers of the Legislative
Concill last sesssion had conceded, and
the House had been agreeable to concede
it by way' of compronhlise with the Assem-
bly. so now he did not feel disposed to
move his amendment, particularly as a
judge of the Supreme Court was to be
president of the Arbitration Court.

Protiegs reported.

House adjourned at 10.25 p.m.
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Tile SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-NURSES FROM
ENGLAND.

Ron. FRANIK WILSON asked the Pre-
mier : 1, How manyv certificated nurses
have been engaged in England by the
W.A. Gov'ernment duringR the past 12
months 1 2. Under whiat conditions as to
-(a) salaries; (h) term of engagement;
(e) passage money out1 and home 1
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'The PREMIER replied : 1, Ten. Two
-other nurses have also arrived, but not
under agreement. These two have been
:absorbed into the hospitals' staff. 2,
(a) Not less than £.52 per annm (As
a matter of fact, they are receiving the
usual salary of £60 per annum.) (b)
'Three years'service with Medical Depart-
ment. (e) Passage paid from England.
If a nurse does not remain for the full
period of hier agreement, then shte must
refund such proportion of thle passage
money as bears a ratio to the period of
her service. A clause of the agreement
provides. for exemption from such a re-
finid if service has to be discontinuied-
owiong to bodily infirmity, There is no
stipulation regarding return fare to Eng-
land.

QUESTION-HOMES FOR THE
AGED.

Mr. GRKEEN asked the Premier : 1I
What lhas been the average number of
inimates of the Old Men's Hompe for the
last 12 months q 2, What hfas been the
average cost per head for maintaining
the inmates over the same period q 3,
What has been the average number of
inmates of the Old Women's Home for
the last 12 months 1 4, What has been
the average cost. per head for maintain-
ing the inmnates for that time ?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The aver-
ag-e number was 3S5 for the year ended
30th June, 1912. 2, £25 11s, 71/4 d. per
annum. 3, The average number was 67
for the year ended 30th June, 1912. This
home includes a training school for mid-
wives. 4, £27 4s. 23/d. per annum.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Mines : Re-

ports and Returns in accordance with
Sections 54 and 83 of "The Government
Railways Act, 1904."

RETURN-CROPS AT ESPERANCE
AND NOR SEMAN.

On motion by Mr. MfQOR$ (Irwin)
ordered: That the latest reports of the
police officers in charge at Esperance and

Norseman as to the condition of the crops
in those districts, he laid upon the Table
of the House.

BILL-WORKERS' COMUPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Rlecommittal.
On motion by the ATTORNEY GENw

ERAL, Bill recommitted for the purpose
Of further considering definition of
"Worker," and the First and Fourth
Schedules.

Mr. Me.Dowall in the Chair, the At-
torney General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Interpretation:
The ATTOR.IEY GENERAL: At the

request of the member for Menzies he had
consented to the recommittal of the Bill
for the purpose of amending the defini-
tion of "worker" with a view to including
tribute rs. Some two years ago the Assem-
bly had made provision to bring tributers
uinder die Workers' Compensation Act.
The matter -was now in the hands of the
member for Menzies.

-Mr. )LULLANY: The object of the
amendment he proposed to move was to
bring trihuters under the provisions of
the Bill.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Can we niot know
what is before us?

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment
wouald be put when the lion. member
moved it.

H-on. Frank Wilson: What are we con-
sidering 9

The CHAIRMAN: The motion thie hion.
member would presently move.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Are we consider-
ing a clause?

The CHAIRMIAN: A copy of the
amendment before him showved that the
lion, member would move that tributers
be deemed to be workers. The lion, iuet-
her was quite in order in proceeding a
he was doing.

2NMr. MINULLANY moved an amend-
ae nt-

That in ti-ne 13 after "writing" the
following be added :-"Provided also
that tributers shall for the purpose of
this Act be deemed to be workers in
the employ of the other party to the
tib~ute."
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It was his belief that the amendment
would receive general suppiort. A prac-
tice bad grown up, and wvas now exten-
sively followed, of leaseholders letting
tributes to tributers. Whilst these men
did not come under the definition of
"wages workers" they were workers in the
trutest sense of the word, and it was his
desire that tile lprovisions of the Bill
should lie extended to them. Under a
reguilation issued by the late Minister for
Mlines (Mr. Gregory) thle various wardeiis
oii tile goldfields now refused to register
anty tribute agreement unless the parties
working in that tribute effected insurance
tinder the Workers' Compensation Act.
This had been a grave injustice to thle
tributers. He had paid a premium of £12
for a rear's inisurance for himself and
three fellow workmen, buit he believed
theyI% would have had no standing if an
accident had occurred. The insurance
companies, lie thought, had always paid1
but it was his desire to remov-e any possi-
bility of liability' being repudiated. Tile
:iniendinent would inflict no0 injustice hut
wonld remiove anl anomnaly.

Hon. FRAN.%.K IILSON: The Attoney
General apparently was agreeable to the
amielnment.

The Attorney General.: Yes.

lin. FRANK NVILSON: Thle measure
had gone far, enough. A triliter could
not in any circumstances be deemed to be
in thle employ of another 1lerson. He was
a miaster wvorking onl his own and for
his own profit; hec was paying, a royalty
on what hie niught recover thrugli his
operations. CTe Collie coal mines had
been wvorked for years on tribute -anti
surely tile person who owned thle mines
and let them to a tributer should not have
to insure him. The tributer had to inlsure
tile mien working for him, but tile tributer
himIself ought not lo be Covered. He was
in the place of a master, thle only differ-
ence beinig that lie did not own the pro-
perty bitt hired it under a percentage of
tile minerals or of thle valule of the tml-
erals -%onl. Tile amendment would he
overloading the mea.sure and overloading
thle ildustries, and we were in danger of
legislating industries out of existence.
Wby should not a man take some portion
of his own liability?

Mr. B3. J. Stubbs: These men axe going
to t ake it.

lion FRANK WILSON : No; we went
legislating to transfer the responsibility
to acute other person.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : The tributer never
develops a illizic without getting anting
oult of it, dloes hie ?

lon. FRANKX1, WILSON : The sooner
we reached the halcyvon days. when Lte
State owned everything and everyone
wvas a servant of (lie State. the better-
It wouild lie for legislation. ft would he
all right for about five mninutes and thenr
there would be a revolution and worker
andl trihuter would lie worse off than he-
fore.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : if
there was to be a funeral the leader of
the Opposition should be in mourning
now because this legislation was already
the law of the land. The flirst reglulation
under thle Mines Regullation Act 1906
stated-

Maniaprr' responsibility for -work-
ing's of contractors and tribunters. In
every mine of wvhichi there is a, regis-
tered nmagr, it shall lie a condition
of the agreement between hini and
every contractor and tribter ein-
ployed in the mine that the said nian-

ar sihall have supervision and con-
trol of aill thle work carried out by the
said contractor or tributer and in re-
spect of suchl work shall lie deemed to-
be thle nlnarter appointed hr)' sueh conl-
trac-tor or trihuter in so far as lie
is, the owner of suich mine or part there-
of.

'Cint was tile relationship ichel was
soughlt to be recognised and not estab-
lished by thie amendmuent.

Hon. Prank Wilson :That is a regn-
Iuition to control thle work.

Tie ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
conltrollingV thle work thle owner had the
direction of the work, and that direction
made him, for the purposes of this mnea-
suire, the employer. Tt could be fairly
argued, even without the amnendmnt.
that a trihniter was included in the de-
finition, but to Putt it beYond dispuite it
was proposed to ad(d this proviso and the
C'otmmittee would not stultify (hlnmselves.
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by doing so, because, when the leader of
the Opposition was a member of the Gov-
ernment in 1910, the Tributers Act
Amendment Bill was passed by this
Chamber, though in consequence of delay
in another place, it (lid not become lawv,
and Clause S of that measure read-

Tributers shall, for the purposes of
tile Workers' Compensation Act, 1902,
:ind] the amendments thereof, be deemed
to be workers in the emiploy of the
(other party to the tribute.

Therefor this "'as lit innovation but
onily an adoption of what had beeni passed
by regrulation under tihe Mtines Regula-
tion Act, 1900, and in part passed in the
Tributeis Act Amendment Bill of 1910.
Thle inclusion of the defiiiition in this;
measure would make it clear, when deal-
ing with the Workers' Comnpensa tion Act,
that trib iters were i ncluded.

.Ur. MGLIJANY : The Attorniey
G en eral was correct in his reference to
the tribnter being directly tinder the con-
trol of the leaseholder or his manager.
He was not so much concerned whether
the trihuter or thle leaseholder paid thle
insurance, or took the responsibilit'v, as
he was concerned to make it clear that
tributers as a class caine under thie pro-
visions of [Ibis measure. There had been
extremev doubt in the past. As the leader-
of the Opposition seemed to he so solici-
tonts for the welfare of the leaseholder
hie would point out that the leaseholder
could protect himself if lie so desired
when preparing- the tribute agreement.
The leader of the Opposition knew well
that when a leaseholder and a hody of
tributers or one trihuter were fixing uip
a tributing agreement all conditions were
inserted and] had to he signed by both
parties. The agreement had to be re-
gistered inl the wardlen's office or with
the miningl registrar so that the agree-
ment shiould be fair to both parties. In
the past it had been manifestly unfair
to the tributer because he was forced to
pay the insurance money under the
Workers' Compensation A ct; before the
leaseholder would let him a tribute at
all, and it was always doubtful if the
tributer could recover at all. When the
leaseholder or the mineowner desired to

let a tribute that was fair evidence that
the mineowner could not work the maine
at a proft by employing wages men. If
hie could he would certainly employ those
men. When a party of tributers were
prepared to put their labour into a mine
they should be able to get the same pro-
teetioni under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act as the w'ages men received.

Mr. HARPER -. It was hardly neces-
sary to pass this amendment because as
the lion, member (Mr. Muldlany) bad
said, an agreeaient could be prepanred 1310-
viding chat the irihuters should be in-
sUi ed.

The At torney General :Usually all
the tributers are insured.

Mr. HLARPERf: Yes, the tributter ought
to be the man responsible for insuring
his men. Ile paid the wages and knew
the number of men employed whereas
the leaseholder did not know these parti-
culars. In the past tributers had been
insured and insurance companies had
paid compensation. He did not think the
companies would have paid the compen-
sation unless they were legally hound
to do so. There might be a lease let
on tribute that would not b6 worth pay-
ing insurance mnoney for. Leases might
be valueless and triboters often took on
speculative operations. In some eases
a man might work almost for nothing
and in other eases trihuters. could make
substantial rises. He -was in accord with
the leader of the Opposition that we were
getting too many Acts of Parliament in
this State, all thle industries xvere being
harassed and made unprofitable. It
ought to be the object of mnembers to en-
courage not only the mining industry to
continue, but in all other industries, bit
when Acts of Parliament cast obliga-
tions on industries it did them harm.
The amendment was not necessary because
the tributers 'were quite able to look after
themselves. Very often in a mine on
tribute there was a number of share-
holders, therefore these shareholders
should be responsible for their own
actions. The leaseholder might be most
impecunious. A tribute might be let on
condition that the iaine was only to be
developed to a certain depth.
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Mr. B. J, Stubbs: What is the object
of letting tribute?

Mr. HARPER: Very often to keel) the
labour conditions going.

Mr. Mullany: And to avoid paying
wages.

Mr. HARPER: That was not so. Gen-
erally when a mine was let on tribute that
mine was at its tail end. Men often
worked with greater spirit when working
for themselves. A leaseholder could not
get the same work out of his men, and
would have to close down.

Mr. FOLEY: The Committee should
adopt the amendment. Each and every
member representing a mining district
'had not always only the worker in front
of him but he bad also the mining indus-
try before him, and it was the intention of
mining members to try and develop that
industry as well as it was their intention
to safeguard the interests of those work-
ing in the industry. That was one point
which the bon. member (Mr. Harper) had
forgotten. If the amendment was car-
ried it would be conferring a boon on the
men who in this State had been instrui-
mental iii keeping the mining industry
going when many companies had not been
able to work their mines successfully.
If a mine was closed down it was genrer-
ally said that was the last stage of that
mine. hut tributers often would take such
a mine on hire and work it for profit.
In many instances tributers were used
by companies and employers to conform
to the labour covenants because the em-
ployers always looked at a matter from
the view-point of profit. If a tributers
Bill was brought down, and he hoped
that some day such a Bill would be be-
fore the House, he would move to insert
a provision that tributers should not be
allowed to fulfil the labour covenants in a
mine. At present the tributers wvere fnl-
filling the covenants;' the leaseholders
paid them no money. All the mioney ie
tributers received was what they mnade,
andi frequently it was such a smnall amount
that it was virtually of no use to them.

Mr. Wisdom: Then why dto they keep
on?

Mr. FOLEY: Because there was always
a chanice of benefiting themselves, and

P

if they benefited themselves they bene-
fited the mining industry. There wvere
sonic ien' who had been in the mining
industry and to whom, the mining industry
had been a benefit, but as soon as they
left the mining industry they cried stink-
ing fish on every conceivable occasion.
The mine owners were using tributers in
the place of wages in because it was
generally stated by the leaseholder that
a certain amount of developmental wvork
should he carried out. They also gener-
ally provided what part of a mine should
be worked and under what conditions it
should he worked. Therefore,. the tribu-
ters were in a siilar position to wages
men. Companies or employers were using
tributers to gain profit, to comply with
the labour conditions and keep the mine
going, always having the one main chance
in front of them that the tributers milght
strike something, and as soon as they did
so the leaseholders turned the tributers
down and worked the mine themselves,
Tributers were greatly responsible for
keeping the mining industry going, there-
fore the amendment should be cardied.

Mr. HEITMANN: There had been no
objection from any member to the prin-
ciple of compensation. Not even the mem-
ber fur Pingelly (Mr. Harper) would
contend that compensation was a principle
that might not with benefit be extended in
this State. It might seem strange -to
members that we should desire to bring
in a class of workmen who were looked
upon as independent of emiployers, that
was men who were their own employers.
But there was the same relationship that
existed between the employer and the em-
ployee existing between the mine. owner
and the tribuiter. The owner of the lease
let the lease on tribute, or a portion of
the mine in order that lie might lie able to
comnply with the laboitr conditions. If lie
did not have Iribaters employed, lie
would either have to employ other mnen
on wages, or abandon or surrender the
lease. There were hundreds of cases in
VWeslern Australia where companies had
for the timec being shut down, and when-i,
a tier exemption hand expired, if they had
obtained exemptiion. in order that they
ouigli I retain i le ownership of thatf lease,
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they had decided to employ tributers.
There were cases where the whole of lie
leases had been let on tribute, and in such
cases, it would be harder to bring about
relationship between the owner of tile
lease and and the tributer, bitt tliei'e was
that connection between the two, and if
it (litl not pay the lease owner to work
the ground b 'y those means, why did hie
not forfeit it? The holder of the lease
gained a benefit from the labour of die
men, not only winning LUOIney from the
percentage which the tributers had to pay
him. but also hy reason of thle fact that
the tributers held the lease for him. Soe
time ago hie ("1r, }Leitniann) brough-lt he-
f ore the Minister tile ease of the Uelle
Vate mine at Sir Samuel. This mine had
worked for a number of years, and had
paid for a timie. but later on it fadled to
be profitable to work, and it wvas let on
tribute. In one year, from a dozen tri-
haters. the company received as their per-
ceiltage about £600, and the comlpany ac-
tually did nothing. The tributers dis-
covered a new reef.

A1r. Wisdomn: Where did they discover
it? hi was discovered down below.

M-r. H-EITVfMNN It was on thie suir-
face. There undoubtedly existed a con-
nection between the owner of the lease
and thie tributers, and there was a relation-
ship corresponding to some extent to that
of employer and employee, and it was the
desire of all that when a man got injured
he should receive some compensation. It
was clear that the tributer was, to a cer-
tain extent, an employee of the owner of
the lease, and in consequence he should
receive compensation in case of injury.

-Mr. B. J. STUBBIS: Some hon. mem-
bers opposite seemed to he gr-eatly per-
turbed whenever a measure was brought
forward for the protection of the workers.
They seemed to imagine that some great
hardships were going to be placed upon
the capitalists and those who controlled
the industries. But, if they thought for
a moment, they wouli see that no possihle
disadvantage could be placed] on those
persons. If a burden w;as placed on a
manufacturing industry, the person who
controlled that industr-y simply passed it

Mr. Nanson: How does the exporter
pass it on?

Atir. B. J. STUBBS: 1t was passed on
to the consumner all the time.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Absolute rubbish.
211. B. J1. STUBBS: Apart from that

question altogether, it was generally re-
cognised by anlybody of advanced ideas,
and it had been laid down as a principle
of the Federal Arbitration Court that, if
an industry could not pay wages and] pro-
vide reasonable conditions, that industry
had no right to exist, and no capitalist
who invested money had a right to expect
a profit at the expense of any- workeor.
With regard to the amendment of the
member for kMenzies, it had been ahready
pointed out that tributers were always
comp~elled to insure nuder the Workers'
Compensation Act, when they) signed on.
No one had denied that, but there was a
dloubt as to whether they could obtain
compecnsation if they were injured, or if
killed, whether their dependents conld oh-
boin compensation, and it was desired to
carry the amiendmnent so that thlere should
he no doubt in tile inatter.

Afr. S. Stubbs : Let themn insureI
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: They were com-

pelled to insure, buvt it did not follow that,
if inju-rd, they would receive coumpensa-
ion. It was desired to provide that there

would be no doubt whatever that those
men should have the right to claim com-
pensationl. How would it make any dif-
ference to the mining companies? Hon.
members opposite were building up bogies
that we were going to nuin all tile indus-
tries, because it was desired to do justice
to all classes of workers. The member for
Beverley admitted that tributers often de-'
veloped the properties of mine owners,
and got little out of the transaction. The
member- for Beverley admitted that a tri-
bute was never let unless the nuiie was
not paying, and then the Iribiuler was ex-
pectedl to do develop ment work.

Mr. Wisdom :The trihuter never does
developmen-t Work.

Mr. P. J1. STUBBS: The good sneof
the Chamber would assist in carrying the
amendment, and give to these hardwork-
ing mniners the right they were .justly- en-
titled to.
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Hon. 3. MITCHELL: Under the clause
it would be possible for the tributers and
those owning a mine to enter into an
,agi-eenient and the men could recover from
thle owner. Thle Attorney General might
look at Clause .16.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
aire thle words you rely on? The cla use
begins, "Suibject to a scheme."

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Even under
Clause 8, the scheme must at least provide
for comipensation. He merely raised the
point for the Attorney General to answver,
because the member for Subiaco had
stated that. the tributers could not arrange
wiith the owners.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
there were any scheme other than that of
general insurance, and it met with the ap-
proval of the regfistrar aind was not less
favourable to the worker than this mea-
sure, it could be adopted, but there was
nothing in the world to prevent anybody
from insuring his workmen. What the
Bill did was to. recognise the relationship
fixed by the 2Alines, Regulation Act that the
,owner of the mine was thie manager, the
employer, the director, and, fixing that re-
lationship, the Bill put upon that owner
the obligation of seeing to the insurance
of t Irihuters.

Mr. S. Stubbs: That means that all
mnines wilt have to he shut down, because
a mine owner canuot afford to keepl a
mianager. to watch tile trihuters%.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL,: Wher-
ever tributiu.g agreemients were mnade this
-wis one of thec terms of the agreement.
It was uisual for a tribute agreement to
contain a stipulation that there shouild
'be insurance of the tnibuters, and that
was also th-3 custom in regard to tile gen-
eral miners, If that w~as being done,' the
Bill did not alter the custom. What -was
going onl no- would i continue, hut the Bill
made it certain that if a ease should comne
into court thle relationship of thle mannager
or owner to the tributers wtould he clear.
He did niot know that there hiadever been
a case raised wherein it had been dispuoted
that the Iributer stood in the relationshlip
of a worker.

Mr. Green: Only one ease.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Ther
might be other cases, and this was onl:
the precaution, so to speak, of taking- life
boats with one.

Hon. J. Mitchiell: The prop~erty wouhi(
be responsible under the Act nowv.

Thue ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes
excepting that the point could he rainse(
that thle tributer had no such position a.
worker in relation to a mine. He iighIi
lie looked upon as an independent persoi.
looking after his own interests only.

Amendment put anid passed.
Firsti schedule:
TI e ATTORNEY GENERAL moved

an amendment-
That in paoragrapht 1, sub-paragrapl

(b), "four" be struck out and "six'
inserted in lieu.

When thie Bill was previously in Commit-
tee he had agreed that if there should hi
any alteration in the amounts mentioned
in iihe Bill as compensation for death ane
total incapaeity respectively, it would bi
in the direction of. raising thle amount ol
£400 for total inceapacity to £600O, the samf
amount as was allowed for death. It wa,.
inconsistent to allow £600 for death an6
only £E400 for total incapacity to work
anti in consulting all thle Acts dealing Witt
this matter lie found that in each instanci
the same sum was fix\ed for total disable
meat as for death. Surely total inabilit-,
to work further throughout life was de
serving of ' lie samie comiponsationn as deatl
itself.

Hon. J. 3litchell: You argued the otliei
way previOusly.

Thle ATTOSRNEY GENERAL: Tin
argument had been that in the ease ol
Iota]l incoapacity thle dependentis would, a

any1 -lie hvete comnpa nionsh ip1 of the

sur.vivor. hut lie (lid not think that wam
snrnleient fromn the point of view of neces,
sitv. One had to live and maintain life
antid it would be more costly to a family tc
hare fte buirden of keeping- a person
tolnlly- incapable of work than if they hacl
been relieved of that responsibility by th(
death ot' the victim.

Hon. J. AITCHELL: In suhpnragrapli
(a) the suim that might exceed £400 wasu
Provided for the worker who had been
three rears; wurking for the one employer
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an d . obviouslyv, lie deserved more con-
sideration than the person who had been
working for an employer only a fort-
night before hie became injured. No one
objected to the hig-her amnount in thle case
of thme worker who had served a. long
length of timje. rhe inlstiuce prewLis
'would already hie heavy, and if the
amount was inicreased from £:400 to £:600
in all cases of total incapacity it would
result in a considerable increase in the
prenium. Already there was a consider-
able difficulty in providing employment
for Men, and anything Which Would tend
to make eniploynment mnore costly would
increase Ilmat difficulty-. Thle Attorney
General had not assigned any good reason
for the alteration.

M~r. GlREEN: The reason which bad
induced him. to suggest the amendment to
the Attorney General was that a worker
who was totally incapacitated was a
renter drag on a family than if he was

out of the world altogether. There was
also thle excellent pirecedelnt of the New
Zealand Act,' under which the amount for
total incapacity was the same as that for
death. The trend of legislation in other
parts of the world was to give mnore for
total incapacity than for death. The
ollicial document of thle Labour Bureau
of the United States, published in 1911,
shows that the predominant feature of
the tabour legrislation for that year was
in the provision made for compensation;
and to show time difference made in thle
amounts paid in thle case of death and
total disability, California paid £1,000
maximum for death and £5,000 maximium
for total disability; Kansas paid £C720 for
death and £E1,560 for total disability; New
Jersey paid £000 for death and £800 for
total disability; Ohio paid £680 for dealt,
and £2 Ss. 4d. per week, or £125 1:3s, a
year, as long as the totally disabled work-
man continued to Jive; while Washlington
paid £800 maximum in the ease of death
and £7 a month as long as the worker
continued to exist. The United Stales
was considered the home of the ex-
ploiter, hut we could see fromn these
figures that in that country they were
actuated by the samne instinct that had
induced the Labour p~arty to bring f or-
ward a Workers' Compensation Bill,

[971*

namely, pure hum anitarian ism. Countries
not credited with being dominated by tihe
Labour party recognised, as the Attorney
General no-w% recognised, that if there was
to be any difference in compensation it
should be in favour of the family left
with the totally disabled breadwinner.

Amendment put and passed, the sche-
dule as amiended agreed to.

Fourth schedule:
On motions by the ATTORNEY GEN-

RAL, the colinn headed "Doeription
of dieae was amended by inserting the
following lines-"Broluide poison'iiig or
poisoning from the use of any other
chemical atid their sequelne," and "Any
disease or bodily infirmity arising from
inhaling impure or noxious gas"i and
thle columin headed "Description of pro-
cess" was amended by inserting the word
"Mining" opposite the lines so added to
the other collun; and thle schedule as
amended was agreed to.

Bill again reported withI furthe- amend-
mients.

BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTEC-
TION.

Received fromn the Legislative Council,
and on motion by Hon. H. B. Lefroy
read a first time.

BILL-PI:BLI C VOR KS COMMIT-
TEE.

Second Reading.
The 2IIlSTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

W.' D. Johnson) in umoving the second
reading said: I do not propose to take up
mnuch oP. the time of the Chamber in re-
suhinirin"- this Bill for the favourable
consideration of members., It will he
borne in miind that last v~ir the Govern-
ment presented (his Bill, an' [hat, while
it passed this Chamber, it did not receive
suflicient supiport in (hie Legislative
Council for it to become law. Since then
we have had twelve months more exper-
ience of administration, and the Govern-
muent are convinced that it is in the best
interests of this country that a public
works commiittee should lbe appointed to
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go into works, as outlined in the Bill,
costing over £20,000, or special works
that may be submitted for consideration.
We are satisfied that the first duty of a
Government is to give Parliament and
the people as much control a.s it is pos-
sible to give over the public purse, and
we are satisfied that under existing con-
ditions Parliament does not get that op-
portunity of going into the various public
works of the country it should have. As
outlined last year, the Bill is framed on
a measure that has been in existence for
many years in New South Wales. In addi-
tion to New South Wales having a public
works committee that deals with all public
works, for, many years Victoria has had
a public works committee limited to thle
consideration of railway proposals. Then
we find in South Australia during- thle
last month or two they have adopted the
Victorian method and have asked Parlia.-
ment to authorise the appointment of a
committee, similar to that in Victoria, for
the purpose of considering railway pro-
posals. During the last twelve months we
bare had experience of select committees
being appointed to investigate public
works, particularly railways, and I do not
think any member will he prepared to
assert that thle results of these comimit-
tees' investigations are altogether satis-
factory from a parliamentary point of
view. I suppose those who sit on the
committees are satisfied that the investi-
gations are in accordance with what they
think desirable, but I think that if mem-
bers. generally took a keen interest in a
public, work itself, apart from the dis-
cussion being simply confined to a ques-
tion of route, we would get a general
discussion fromt members, and members
wouild acquire more information than is
contained in a select committee's report.
In addition to select committees, we have
had requests for Royal Commissions to
be appoinled to investigate other public
works. T claim,' apart fromt the experience
we have had during the last twelve
months, that select committees generally
are unsatisfactoryi . They are generally
brought into existence by a member Nvliu
is either opposed to a work or in favour
of it.

Mr. Heitmnaun : He is usuLally biassed.
The MIMNSTER FOR WORtKS : He

is biased, I think. He either wants to
oppose a wvork that has been passed by
Parliament or is contemnplated.. or he
wants to expedite some particular work
that does not find favour in the eyes of
rhe Government of the dayv. Consequent-
ly, if a select committee is appointed
by the Chamber, those who are successful
tin getting the committee only look around
to get evidence in support of the view
they take in regard to that particular
work, with the result that Parliament
does not get what -may be called evidence
of value to the State generally, bat sim-
ply gets evidence drawn fromt a narrow
groove, and the wvidth of that groove is
confined by the aino~int of bias on the
part of the member. The mnember for
Kim~berley (M1r. Male) shakes his head,
but it is absolutely% so. We know per-
fectly well that members go on a select
committee for one particular purpose,
and get evidence to support their view
of the case. As i have said, 1 am per-
sonally opposed to select committees al-
together. [ do not think we get any
good result fromt their reports.

Hon. 3. Mitchell: This Bill would not
dto a way %vith select committees.

The M1INiSTER FOR WORKS: But
it would avoid the necessity for their
appointment. I do not think Parlianient
would allow a select committee to investi-
gate a work which had already been in-
vrestigated by the Public Works Comn-
mittee. It would be a rid iculous proposi-
tioni.

Hon. J. Mitchell: A select committee
might have to inquire into thle method of
carrying out the work.

The MlINISTrER FOR WORKS: Oh,
no; that is purely a question for the
Public Works Department. I have not
had experience of Parliament dictating as
to how public works shall be carried out.
It is essentially a matter for experts and
engineers. The questioiis likely to be
investigated by a select committee -will no
doubt be investig-ated by the Public Works
Committee, only in a broader way, bar-
ing in view the actual effect any proposed
public work will have, not only in the
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district concerned, but throughout the
'State generally.

Mr. Male: The best work of the British
Parliament is done by select committees.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
not prepared to admit that. In any ease
we have to do better than even the British
Parliament in tine way of public works.
For instance, the House of Commons has
not got the control of the public purse
which Australian Parliaments like to have.
In the House of Commons members gen-
erally do not take that keen. interest in
political matters which they do in Aus-
tralia. .i1 is very seldom that there is a
large proportion of members present in
the House of Commons dealing with pub-
lie works anti financial matters. There
are but a limited few who take an interest
in these matters, whereas in Australia,
fortunately, the percentage of atten dances
in the Chamber is jmuch larger, com-
paratively speaking, anti members take
a keener interest in financial matters than
do the members of the British Parliament.
The object of the Bill is to give Parlia-
ment still greater opportunity of arriving
at the pros and cons of each and every
public work. We have to bear in mind
that even though members may urge that
select committees do good work, a select
committee is restricted in its sittings to
the time during which Parliament is in
session, and consequently the available
time is comparatively limited. For that
reason it is almost impossible for a select
committee to give to a public work the
consideration and investigation necessary
to works costing over £20,000. Hon.
members may argue that even though
select committees are unsatisfactory, we
can still have a royal commission on these
works if Parliament think they should re-
ceive further investigation than has been
given by the Ministry of the day. But
we hare to hear in mi nd that with one or
two exceptions royal c-ommissions in
Western Australia have not been of any
great benefit to the State. We have bad
numerous instances of royal commissions
whose reports have been as so much waste
paper. In one or two eases royal commis-
sions have done good work and saved a
considerable amount of money; but still

we have to bear in mind that a royal com-
mission is appointed for one particular
work only, and therefore it has but com-
paratively little educational value for its
members, whose attention is not trans-
ferred to another subject on a settlement
of the one being arrived at. In other
wvords, the members of one particular
royal commission may not have seats on
the next commission appointed to investi-
gate a work of a similar character, and
the result is that members do not get the
same general education that the members
of the Public Works Committee may be
expected to get by sitting for the whole
term of Parliament. No doubt it will be
urged agai that the result of investiga-
tions by the advisory boards has been such
in Western Australia that a continuiationi
of that s 'ystem is desirable. Last session
II dealt with this question, and I wish to
repeat that in my opinion advisory
boards' reports do not contain the amiount
of evidence which it is desirable Parlia-
ment should be in possession of before
undertaking various railway propositions.
Thie reports deal withi investigations of
experts, but their investigations arc
limited and, after all, it is desirable that
we should have, not a committee composed
of experts who report to Cabinet, but
rather that the committee should be able
to cross-examine those experts so that
we can get an opportunity of hearing
from them the details of the proposition,
instead of getting merely a general out-
line, as we get to-day, in the reports of
the advisory hoards. We do not to-day
get any evidence to show on what th,
report is based. All we get is the report
without any detail as to the merits of
the recommendations contained therein.
Apart from all that, these advisory
hoards are composed of experts.

Mr. Male : The Minister could get all
that information from the evidence.

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS : That
is just the point. It is questionable
whether the Minister should have all this
information, whether this information
should be restricted to the six members
on the Ministerial bench, or whether the
whole of it should not be made available
to mnembers of Parliament generally. It
is one of the advantages of the Public
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Works Committee that they report to
Parliament.

Mtr. MA~ale : They have to take the re-
sponsibility.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : No,
we still take the responsibility. It is
merely giving Parliament full informa-
tion. Memblers sitting on the committee
closely serutinise a proposition for the
expenditure of public fmnds, subsequently
report to Parliament and, apart from the
actual report of the committee, each mem-
ber of that eoniniti cc fromi his place in
Parliament can give to Parliament de-
tails as to how that report "-as arrived
at. Under the system of the Public
Works Committee we have members of
Parliament responsible to Parliament,
reporting to Parliamen t, instead of . as
'ider the existing conditions, an advisory
hoard responsible to Cabinet only.

11r. E.D1. Johnston . And you still get
the benelit of the advice of experts.

Mr, Male f t would mean three or
fouir new Ministers.

The MIITRFOR WOR-S : Not
necessarily so. 'This committee will have
but limited powers. of course. Then it is
to be bornje in mind that the advisory
boards are composed of experts, and we
know fromn experience that the depart-
mental work which these experts or
highly paid officials should have been on-
zaged upon. has ,uffered in consequence
of ( heir absuace with the Advisory Board.
Tak-e MIin ir, of the Public Works De-
partment: the department absolutely lost
thle services of that officer as chief en-
gineer for surveys, and if that sort of
thing were allowed to continue, there
wvould be no other conclusion than thatt
he was a surpluis officer out on advisory
board 's work. Tf his services arc raiued
his own particular branch suffers. I am
oaly illustrating thlat one case, hail it ap-
Plies genjerally.

Mr. Male : You are carrvmrinc out these
methods now,. You have officers ap-
pointed on different boards. Take y~our
irrigation schemne: you hare appointed
permnnt officers there.

The MiNI'\TSTER FOR WORKS : No,
under the Ifrrigation Bill all we are to
get is the advice of officers as to whether

an irrigation proposition should be car
ried out in a particular district.

Mfr. Male.: You have, pernianeni
officers on the Fremantle Harbour Trust
and are losing their services in theii
proper sphere.

The 'MINISTER6 FOR WVORKS :Thal
is so. The En-ineer-in-Chief is chairmar
of the Harbour Trust; bat his weekl3
meetings occupy only half a day, and al
that time we know where he is and hou
long lie will be away, whereas in the casc
of officers on the Aidvisory Board the3
are touring the country investigatin~g rail-
way propositions and are absent indefi-
n itely. We do not want that, We can get
the information from the settlers. The
Advisory Board get it from the settlers
to-doy, and arrive at a conclusion, and
submit that to Cabinet without giving
the detailed information which they
secured on thie spot. This committee wvill
get that information and will furnish
it to Parliament. Then as to cost of eon-
struction and other technical matters, the
expert officer will he examined close to his
own offie.

Thle Premier : The Advisoryv Board are
mnerely asked to report as to how n work
is to be done.

The MIN1ISTER FOR WVORKS :The
powers of the Advisory Board are limited.
Their have not general powers as the
Public Works Committee will have. They
are asked to report on a ease and submit
a re comm rendation as to a railwayv in a
gmiven locality. Buit wve can get the Puiblic
Works Committee to go righelt into the
qunestion and consider whether it is in
the best i-nterests of the State that this
railwiay should be built, at all or whether
other railway propositions should take
preceodence. To-day it is for the Glovern-
went to say whether or not there shall
he a railway in a given district, and
whether it is of firct importance. The
Public Works Committee, however, will
have the power to decide whether a pro-
Ject is of first importance or whiether an-
other railway should take precedence.
In the past -railways have been built in
this State -which should have been de-
layed. while other railways which have
heen neglected shoudl have been cxr-
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pedited. The Government have taken
the responsibility. Parliament has niot
had tile detailed intormation it wvill in
future have if tire Bill be passed and,
in consequence, Parliament has not been
ahle to protect thre State from the possi-
bilit 'v of at district getting a railway long
before its time. With the system of the
Public Works Committee initiated we will
have thle advantage of cross-cxaruining-
the experts. To get the best possible
advice fruin an expert it is necessary
to cross-examine him. It does not do to
allow him to make a statement which
mar'% he based on a wrong conclusion.
There is only one way to avoid that.
namnely to bring- the expert before a com-
mnittee and Se ex-actly bow he has ar-
rived at his conclusions. The details can
be conveyved to Parliament instead of, as
under existing conditions, merely con-
veyed to Cabinet. Thlecn, as the Premier
has pointed Out, the advisory boards are
instructed by Cabinet and are respon-
sible. to Cabinet, whereas the Public
Works Committee will be appointed by
Parliament, and wilt be responsible to
Parliament. which is a vast improvement
on the systemi we have been following in
Years past.

Hion. J. Mitchell: The Advisory
Board's reports are made public.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
but they' are limited. You do not get the
detail as to how the members of the hoard
have ar-rived at their conclusions.

The Premier: The difficulty in thle past
has been the makingl of those reports
public before they were confirmed by Par-
liamnt, and so misleading- the settlers.

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS:
Again, the expert does not give the basis
onl which hie has built uip his conclusion.
The information he gets is not con-veyed
to Parliament. The Advisory' Board
merely advise so and so, and their report
may be based on evidence on which Par-
liament would not arrive at the same con-
clusion; so we do not gret the detailed
evidence which we are justified in asking
for if we want Parliament to have control
of the public purse. It is not a question
of the 'Ministry trying to avoid responsi-
bility, but merely of asking Parliament to

take a responsibility which the people ex-
pect them to take, namely, that of con-
trolling the public purse. No Government
should be able to carry on a work without
giving every information in respect to it.
In the past Governments have given just
suficient information to justify a work,
while members do not get the information,
if any. wh ich mih e quoted in opposi-
tion to thle work.

Sitting suspended f rom 6.7144 to 7.30 p.

Thre MINISTER FOR WORKS: Be-
fore tea I was eudeavouring' to point out
to the House the advantages of a public
works committee as compared with an ad-
visory board's report, inasmuch as a pub-
lie works committee give detailed informna-
tion that they collect and onl which evi-
dence they base their report. The memi-
ber fur Northam, by way of interjection,
desired to convey to the Chamaber that the
whole of the coniclusions of an advisory
board would be submitted to Parliament,
but that is Dot so. The Government of
the day suhmit to Parliament those re-
ports which are in acceordance with the
policy or desires of the Government hut
they do not present all the information
that the advisory board subnit to Cab-
inet, and this only emphiasises. the point I
have already' made that an advisory board
is responsible to Cabinet and to the GuV-
emnient only, whiereas a public works
committee will be responsible to Parlia-
mient. I. would also like to point out that
with an advisory board's report, the worth
of it is always gauged by the opinion of
thie individual member. If it suits the
member for a particular district, then it
is a good report. If it does not suit that
member, it is a bad report, and we find
that, where an advisory board's report has
been against the opinion held by a member
for a particular constituency whbere the
public work was to be constructed,' that
member has brought influence to bear on
the Government to get the Government to
alter their opinion in regard to that work.
This is something which should be avoided,
if possible. and I claim it can be avoided,'
and can only be avoided by means of a
public works committee. The Advisory
Board simply report to the Government.
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A member can use his influence, and the
only influence he requires is sufficient to
get the Government to re-consider or to
disagree with the report of the Advisory
Board, but in connection with the public
works committee that member wvould have
to make his appeal to Parliament, and
would have to convince Parliament that
the conclusions of the committee were not
sound. This must appeal to members as
a direct means of protecting the public
purse. We would get away from this
political influence that has undoubtedly
been brought to bear, not only in Western.
Australia, hut in other parts of Australia,
and it is because of this political influence
that Newi South Wales a retained its
public works committee Parliament after
Parliament, Ministry after Ministry, year
after year, and it is because they experi-
enced the same difficulties in Victoria that
they adopted a public works committee so
far as railway construction is concerned,
and because of the same thing- and the
desire to give Parliament a greater control
of the public purse they are adopting the
suggestion in South Australia. in West-
ern Australia political influence has been
at work. We want to see that: Parliament
decides these questions, and if a member
wishes to disagree with the conclusions of
a committee he should make his appecal to
Parliament and not to a section of Par-
liament. When the Bill was before an-
other place last sesssion the main argu-
ments directed against it were in regard
to finance. One member to whom I have
had occasion to refer as an extravagant
memnber in regard to his conclusions, es-
pecially on financial matters, started off
by saying the committee would cost
£,50,000. It is true that after lie had been
severely handled by members in another
place he reduced his figumres slightly, but
there is no doubt that thiere was a general
opinion expressed in that Chamber that
the cost of this committee would he ex-
cessive. Attempts were made to draw a
comparison between what would be ex-
pended in Western Australia and the ac-
tual expenditure in New South Wales.
As tile leader of the Chamber pointed
out, we cannot draw a comp~arison be-
tween Western Australia and Newv South

Wales, inasmuch as the capital expcndi-
Lure on public works in New South Wales
is considerably larger than in Wesiern
Australia, and the investigations in regard
to works in New South Wiales will be coni-
sidcrably more t han in Western Australia
for some years to come. Another ar~gu-
menit raised by members in another place
was that while it had worked evidently
satisfactorily in New South Wales. inas-
much as it had bieen retained there for a
number of years, the fact that the other
States had not adopted the method was an
eviden ce that it was not generallyv fav-
oured. That statemient was madle liough
want of k-nowledge, because at that %'ery
li he Victooria had a public works commit-
tee. ]I. is true the duties of that comn-
iniittee did not go to the extent of those
in New South Wales, but it was a public
works committee nevertheless which in-
quired into the expenditure of public
funds on railways exactly as the corn-
ittee did in New South Wales. Since

then, South Australia has; adopted the
principle, and consequently we can now
say that not only in New South Wales
but in Victoria we have the practice of
works being submitted to public works
committees. South Australia has adopted
the principle by introducing a Bill, and
members in the Federal House are also
tuI'ginag the appointment of a public works
committee.

Mr. Gill: New Zealand is doing the
same.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mem-
bers in another place last session pro-
ceeded to point out that there had been
no failures so far as public works in
Western Australia were concerned, and
stated that we could point with pride to
the fact that without a public works comn-
iies none of our public funds had been

expended that had not been a success.
That statement is incorrect. I venture to
assert that if we had had a public works
committee in Western Australia that hinge
sum of money that was wasted at Fre-
mantle in connection with the construction
of a dock would not have been wasted.
That money would have heen saved be-
cause no public works committee wvould
have endorsed that work. There is direct
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evidence of the necessity for Parliament
getting wore information. If Parliament
had had the full information in regard to
that work, as Parliament would have
tunder the in vest igations of a public works
cominttiee, that dock would not have been
constructed. The dock was a political
work. ft was consiructed under political.
influence, and consequently we want this
country protected against a repetition of
that sort of thing-. There is direct evidence
of the necessity for a public works comn-
miftee. Then, we have the Bullfinch rail-
war: that work was unduly rushed. It
should have been investigated. We got
only one side of the question; we did not
even get the view of the Chamber of
Nines.

Mr. Allen: You supported it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did
not. I opposed it as strenuously as I
could. 1 spoke against it on the second
reading, and I tried in Committee also toP
defeat the Bill. That, however, is apart
from the question. Parliament passed
that Bill on the evidence submitted. The
evidence submitted dlid not contain the
full facts of the case. After the Bill was
passed the Chiamber- of MAines published a
pamiphlet opposing the construction of
the line and saying it was totally un-
necessary. Therefore we want a public
works committee to get both sides of the
question. If we had got both sides of
the question we would never have had
that wild cat railway on our hands to-day.
Then take the Dowerin-Merredin line;
that is undoubtedly constructed in the
wrong place. The people are isolated and
penalised. That line would not have been
constructed as it has been if Parliament
had had the full facts, and done what was
necessary to protect those people who
deserve consideration. If we had had a
committee the whole of the evidence would
have been placed before Parliament, hut
we got only one side, and as aL conse-
quence Parliament was misled into voting
for that railway. If we had had a. public
works committee, no one would have been
isolated, and the general railway policy
would have been more in accordance with
the desires of the people. I could go on
and give other examples, hut I do not
dlesire to (10 so to-nighit. I want to draw

attention to the investigations in regard
to the \Yongan HitlIs-tIlle Iwa and
Wickepii-Mlerredin lines. There is an
evidence of where Parliament passed two
propositions-it is true they were passed
under extraordinary circumstances, hut,
nevertheless, Parliament passed them-and
after they xv~re passed and endorsed by
Parliament, select committees were ap-
pointed to investigate them. This in-
vestigation should have taken place first
of all. After the harm had been done,
that is if there has been any harm, the
investigations wer e made. That is an
evidence of where it is desirable that in-
vestigations. should be miade in regard to
the construction of public works before
they are endorsed by Parliament. I wish
to refer for a mnoment or two to the Bill.
The mneasure is practically the one that
was introduced last session. There are
one or two alterations; for instance, the
Government propose that the chairman
shall be a member of the Executive Coun-
cil,. and the chairman, being one of the
six paid Ministers, will ]lot receive any
extra remuneration. The other four
members of the committee are to be paid
one guinea per sitting. Three of the
members are to be elected by this Cham-
ber, and one will be elected hy the Legis-
lative Council, tie election to he on the
proportional representation basis. In re-
gard to the expenditure in connection
with fees, the Bill proposes to limit the ex-
penditure to a sum of £500 for every half-
year, and this is based on a proposal to
allow members £200 per annum for fees
for investigating public works. For four
members that will make £SOO a year, but
if there is a chairman appointed outside
of the six Ministers in a temporary
capacity, he is to receive extra remutnema-
tion. We propose to make the tees £500
per half-year, or £1,000 per annum, so
there is a difference iii regard to the Bill
this session inasmuch a; it lays down
definitely the amount of public funds to
be paid to members of the committee in
regard to their work. The Bill last year
gave power to the general committee to
appoint sectional committees. This power
has been deleted, as the Government are
of opinion that the whole of these works
should be investigated by the whole comn-
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mittee, and not by a. section of the comn-
mittee. 1 do not think I* need take up
any more time, but I just want to say
that the Bill provides that the Govern-
ment shall submit to the committee all
works that are to cost £20,000 and over.
Then it leaves it optional for works under
that amount to be submitted to the conm-
mittee for investigation. I consider that
it is in the best interests of the State that
the whole of our public works should be
investigated by a public works committee.
I believe it not because 1 have any desire,
or that the Government have any desire,
to escape responsibility, but we have a
genuine desire to see that Parliament is
in full possession of all details in regard
to public works, so that Parliament may
have a greater control over the public
purse than tinder existing conditions. I
beg- to move--

That the Bill be now read a second
tigne.
On motion by Hon. Frank Wilson, de-

bate adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1912-13.

In Oommnittee of Supply.

lDebate resumed from [lhe 17th October,
on the Treasurer's Financial Slatement
and the A nnual Estimates; AMr. Holman
ia the Chair.

Vote-His ExTcellcey the Governor,
£2,746:

lon. FRANK( WILSON (Sussex) :I
approach the consideration of the
Budget delivered by the Premier with
a full sense of my responsibility
to criticise what I deem to be wrong
in that Budget and to point out
the defects so far as the financial posi-
tion of the State is concerned at the
present time. I sympathise xvil h le Pr--
mier inasmuich a-s hie finds himself in a
tight coiner. I have known what it is to
be hard up my' self in a similar position,
but I doubt whether any' Treasurer has
had to r-esort to the expedients that the
Premier has had to resort to in order

to secure relief. I symnpathise with him
because I see even by this morning's Press
that he is faced with an unemployed diffi-
enlly. and that hie was urged to borrow
money at any price in order that work
may he found for those who believe in the
",right to work" principles. I can hardly
agree with him that he is warranted in
borrowing money, no matter what the
price may be, nor can I agree with him
that this country is too large for any one
Government to administer. I recognise
the vast extent of Western Australia; we
all do that. We know full well it has
great possibilities and thiat it has vast re-
sources, and we know also that the great
desideratumn is increased population. The
country, is certainly too big for the
number of people who now- occupy it,
but it is not too big for an energetic,
eniterprising. careful and cautious Gov-
erunient. However, be that as it may,
the H-ouse has to consider the Esti-
maites which have been placed before it,
and to consider xviseh - whether the pro-
posals, so far as the financial position is
concerned, arc those which are sound and
in the best interests of the country, and
are calculated to advance the material wel-
fare of the people of the State. I notice
on perusing the Premier's speech that be
was, as last Year, full of excuses. Oa
that occasion, it wvill be remembered, the
Pr-emier could not find language strong
enough with which to saddle the occu-
pants of the Opposition benches, his prc-
decessors in office, with the terrible con-
dition in which they had left the Treas-
ory. He could not find language strong
enough in which to pass on his troubles,
no matter whether they were of his own
making or otherwise, on to the shoulders
of those who had gone before, and on
that occasion, after discussing the Budget
and the Estimates. I ventured to state
that at any rate in the following year,
which is this year, the Premier would not
have the excuse that we were responsible
for any shortcomings so far as the fin-
ances; were concerned. Still 1 find hie is
at his old ganme, making excuses. For
instance there is the excuse of the late-
ness of the delivery of the Budget speech.
I might point out that not very long ago
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the Premier made a public declaration in
this House that the Treasurer ought to
be in the position early in July to submit
the Estimates of Rievenue and Ex-pendi-
ture for the current year just as easily
as in October or November. The Premier
was leader of the Opposition and wvas
criticising me when he stated that the
Treasurer ought to be in the position to
bring in his Estimates early in July, not-
withstanding the fact that the financial
year closed only on the 30th June. It
can he seen at once how deeply the hon.
gentleman has fallen into the muire, how
grievously he has failed. The House met
,at thle en~d of June this year after a six
mionthis' wcess and after a statement dur-
ing the list Parliament that every endeav-
our would be made to adjust the finances
and bring down the financial statemet
earlier thain ever it was introduced before.
The Premier excuses himself in these
words, "Had hie broughlt down his Esti-
mnates six weeks a 'go, as ]ie fully intended
to do, he wonid have put upl a record
extending over a period of seven years."
If pigs, had wings they would be able to
fly. Had the Premier brought down his
Estimates of course lie would have put
upl a record, but he did not do so. Hle
also went on to excuise his lateness, his
procrastination, by saying that during the
seven years thait had passed, the Esti-
miates had been introduced as late as
Dlecember and also in November, and that
lie delayed bringing down his Budget in
order that we niight have the fullest de-
tails in regard to the trading concerns,
principally those which the Government
had initiated during the present session
of Parliament and a month or two pee-
vionisly to the assembling of the Houlse-.
And hie, therefore, found it impossible, in
company with other Treasurers, to de-
liver the Budget until late in October.
It seems to me that the Premier has
gone somewhat out of his way to make
excuses with regard to the lateness of
the deliveryI of the Budget onl different
occasions, and althoug' h I d~o not want
to delay the Commnittee too long I find
it is necessary in my own behalf, and]
in behalf of other Treasurers -who have
occupied the Treasury bench, as Liberals,

to give reasons why the Budgets were not
delivered as promiptly during their occu-
pancy of the office as the Treasurer has
pointed out. It seems to me that this
year's delay was not so much on aecount
of dite trading concerns because, after
all, if hon. mnembers. will look at the Esti-
mnates, they will find very little detail
given with regard to the trading con-
cerns. Instead of having a balance-sheet,
instead of having details of the cost of
wvorking, we find] only lump Siuns; an
estimate that so mnuch is to be e~xpended
iii wages and incidentals, and that it is
anticipated that we shall earn so much
by the trading concerns, and that the
profit will go to revenue. It seems to
nie that the Premier- in delaying the de-
livery of his Budget was like Mr. Miea;i-
her of old, waiting for somnething to turn
up; hie got himiself into a tangle finan-
ciali;- and lie was wondering which way
lie could turn in order to adjust the fig-
ures which had got him into a liess, and
which he found it imipossible eventually
to adjust, hence the big" deficit that he
has been oblig-ed to prophesy for the
coniingt year. The Premier apologised for
the deficit and said that others had fore-
-asl od deficits, and that lie was, there-

fore, in ino worse position than his
predecessors. Let us see why the Esti-
mates in former yecars were no~t presented
before the months of Decemiber and Nov-
ember, a.s the Premier mentioned, within
the last seven years. Let us compare the
circumnstances, and it is as well that we
should have this niatter settled and show
that it is not good enough to say "some
other fellow is worse than I am, and
therefore I may be excused for the fault,"
especially if that otlier fellow is not at
fault wh en the facts are inquired into.
Take the year 1905, when Mr. Bason. was
Premier. Mr. Rason delivered his Budget
on .the 12th December, it is true,
and probably that was the occasion
I le Premier referred to when the Budget
was delivered iii that inonth. hut Mr.
Rason only took office at the end of Aui-
gus9t, Parliament met onl thre 3rd October,
it was dissolved two days later awd thre
new Parliament only mnet onl the 23rd No-
venber, and yet the budget was delivered
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on tile 12th December. Ini 1906. the first
year in which I had the honour to occupy
tile position of Colonial Treasurer, 1 de-
livered liy Budget speech onl the 1st Oc-
tober, anti that is almost a record. I have
no excuse to give for that alleged late
delivety except that we had a political
crisis, which is now anient hiistory, owving
to Mr-. Rason's resignation. In the fol-
lowing year, 11907, 1 delivered the Budget
on the 15thI October bitt Parijamwent was
proroguted, it will be remembered, for a
fortnighlt owting to the rejection of tire
Ltid tax proposals by' the Upper House,
arid the new session of Parliament only
began onl the Sill October, so that within
.a week of the mteetirtg of tile lnei' ses-
sion, when we got our new legisl-ation
passed, tile Budget was delivered. That
was not a bad record. Ini 1908 1 again de-
livered thie Budget, tlint year oti the 24th
November. That proball'y is the other
month the Premier referred to, but Par-
liament rnet to giant supplies only, for
the general election and the new Parlia-
ment after thle general elections only met
on the 10th Novemlber, so tllat within 1.4
days of the meeting of Parliament the
financial statemnit w'as placed before
menmbers. In 1 909 Mr. Moore, who "'as
Treasurer, delivered his budget on the
289th September, that is Iwo days earlier
than I did in 1906. Tn 1910 1 delivered
the Budget on the 18th October; oil the
15th September the House adjourned
until the 4th October when a no-confidence
debate was started by my friends oppo-
site which kept us fully occupied until the
12tIh October, and yet within six days I
brought dlown the Budget to this House.
Now does it not appear rather weak for
thle Premier to pose as one who is erring
Jn good company. so far as this lateness
of the Estimates is concerned? Would it
not have been rather more to the poitnt.
and more honest-to use anl expr'ession
which he is so fond of using in is deiv-
cuies-to have told the Committee at once
that he found it was impossible to
bring his Budget down in July whetn
the financial y ear only ended oil
the .30th June. and when the ac-
counts were oly made up onl the
30th Ily-that it was impossible to

bring the Budget down earlier than at any
rate August or September at the very
soonest. Then, again, we have also the
excuse that t he deficit is a thing- that other
Treasurers have been accustomed to face
the Committee with, and after mentioning
the dry season that we have passed
through just recently, the deferred rents
which hie said amounted to about X60.000O,
he excuses the enormous deficit. which ac-
cumulated wvill aniount to nearly £301Ifii0
at the end of the financial year, because
others, forsootli. have had dleficits, le
referred more p~articularly to the years
1907 and 1909. It is equally fair to con-
sider the circumstances, so far as those
deficits were concerned. I ind on turning
up thle fignres that a reasonable excuse
could be found for tlhe deficits in encli ease
an excuse which is valid because the then
Treasurer had no control over the finances
so far as that portion of the deficit is con-
cerned. I will briefly refer to them. I n
1906 Ile. Rasoal esitnaled that for the
year he would he short £8.5,000; lie was
actually short £E73,000. but thle Common-
wealth estimated to return to him £9312.000
and only returned C872.000, or C60000
less. N ow Mi[ . R ason had 'to con -
trol, any mo inre thtan f had in sub-
sequent years, over thle aniount re-
turned by the Comnmonwealth. That
amount was fixed according to the
customs collections, and of course one had
to depend entirely upon the Federal Trlea-
surer- for thle estimainte of thle amlottt that
the ',tite woulId receive from file Cal-
mionwealth luring [ihe current year. So
thant mlemlbers ilil see that M:,. flagon's
deficit was nearly fuib' account ed for by
the shorlage itt thle paYments hIoti le
Commonwealth. In 1907 1 estimunt ci a
surplus onl thle Year. quite true ais thle
Premier pointed out, of £350. At'v ac-
ftt;, shortage wans £CSS.000. but the land
tax which 1 had inecltded in my estimate
of revenue wvas not passed by another
place, and the estimated amount, £0.000,
which everyone can see onl the pinted
Estimates, was not, of course, available
for tie Treasurer: hence the larger ptor-
tion of that deficit. Ii 1908 I estimated
a shortage of £77.000 for the Year: my
nelinl shortage %-as £2300. The land and
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income tax was niot passed when the Bud-
gel was delivered, but I made it clear that
II expected to get it passed, although I
had not included it in the Estimates. Re-
menibering my previous experience when
I icluded an estimate of land tax and
did not get the Bill passed, this year I
inade ,tire I would get the Bitt passed
betfore including the taxation iii the Esti-
mnales. but I made it clear to the Commit-
tee that if I succeeded in passing my
taxation proposals 1. expected to wipe out
the deficit. 1 got the land and income
lax passed, and I estimated] to receive
for the full year £81,000 less the cost of
collectiou, and to balanee mny revenue and
expeni(ure. I did gp.et it. and I brouight
in a short age of only, £C2.300 for the year.
In 1900 1 estimated a surplus of £2,500:
the actual shortage was £101,000. Those
figures seem rather alarming. but there
again we were faced with peculiar cir-
cumsta uces. The Common wealth estimtated
to return to nie £6r7000; 1 received on!y
£618,000, a difference of £79,000, and cer-
tain taxes which were included in thle
Estimates, and are in print now, but
were niot levied. thme Bills niot being suib
mitted. amounted to £17,000. so that that
£906,000. over which 1 bad no control
whatever, made up, as members will see.
nearly the whole oE the shortage of
£101.000. In 1910 Mr. Moore estimated
a surplus of £60.000, and the actual sur-
plus was £C209,000. In 19111T estimated at
surlus of £104,000 and received £115,000.
For 1912 Air. Seaddan estimated a short-
age of £1U17,000 and he ended with a
shortage of £134.000. Now I want the
Committee to see at once that when one
beeinls to make comnparisons he must carry
themn out to the extreme: when one de-
pends on excusesr to get him out of a
position in which hie has placed himself
and when onle uises comparisons to ex-
cuse shiortcomings P'or which hie is likely
to be criticised he should be perfectly clear
mid state the circumstances, as well as
the mere fact that suchl and such a thing
occutrred. I. think [ have made it clear.
so far as time sevent Years the Premier
referred to are concerned, both as regards
the delivery of the Budgets and the esti-
mated deficits, that it will take him many

years before he can equal,. let alone excel,
the estimating put uip during that period.
The Budget which we listened to vecry
carefully would be highly amtusing, if
it was not so dramatically serious,. if it
was not so serious to the people of this
country and had not such a dire effect
uponi the callings, the enterprises, and the
energy of the small handful of people
uplonl whom we depend to make this
great territory of ours reproductive and
lrusperrms. TChe ott-used expression of.
the Premier when delivering his oration
1tie other night that hie was not ashamed
of his Budget, that he endeavoured to pre-
sent i hionest statemenut, that hie was
desirous of beingt honest with the Comn-
mittee. that "1 an1t quite honest in stat-
ing.'' and "I am going to he candid
enough," etcetera-so munch pritestation
I think is calculated to make people rather
suspicious and to induce them to look
more closely' into the figures he hias placed
before ius than otlierwvise we would be in-
clined to do. Why need there be so munch
protestation with regard to honiesty? It
g-oes without sayiug_ I hat a reap~surer is
honest and candid: at any rate, hie ought
to lie. He is hionest so far as his abili-
ties will permit tium to be. He does whiat
in his Judinemut lie considers to he in ti'
iiiterests of the State, but his5 judgment
may be out of gear altogether. The Esti-
mates are a gigaici effort .I admit-not
a masterly effort , because that wouild be
admitting ahili ty-hnt a gigantic effort
to hoodwink Parliament and the people
with regard to thle true position Of the
State. Last year's deficit was due, we
are told to the had season, to the bad har-
vest, to the deferment of rents, dure by
our settlers, to water supplies, and to a
few other small items suich as the supply
of seed wheat to farmers, and I. can un-
derstand that the Premier was desirous of
making the most lie possibly Could of
those excuses. I kno-w as a matter of
fact that lie had a considerable burden
to hear on this account; but when he
ventured last Parliament to say that
''with anr anticipated normal season
next year and close attention to adinin-
istration and an adjustment of the fin-
ances during- the ensuing period, I fully
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Siliticil)ate that we shall be able to mnake
up the leeway-that is, wipe out the
deficit-before the end of the next finan-
-cial term," the Premier was, I think,
speaking with the kniowledge that lie
could not possibly make uip the lee-
way aid that lie must end his
financial year wvith a deficit con-
siderablyv more thtan hie had estimated.
He told i's to wait till next year, and he
V011ldl show us. by administration and by
adjustruent that thie finances could be put,
inl order. ], think 1here is juist about as
inueli likelihood or thle newest and lates"t
prediction of the Premier, the extincetion
of the deficit wvithin 24 mronths,' being
fulfilled as there was of the predictionl
lie induflged inl last year being realised.
Tic Premier also said, '.'We have to ac-
,cept tire position as we find it t his tiniin-
cial y ear. but we shall apply' ourselves
closel 'y to this question in recess and I
believe with some satisfactory results.''
Resiltq ! I look around for the results.
andl Y fail ito see anly of a satisfactory
character. I can see us gradually drift-
ince deeper and deeper into the slough1
c)f inuntial despond and tire Country get-
tinir harder ando harder ipl each dayN: I
cBanl set, the unem11ployedI dezmnding- work
from the Premier and his colleagues withI-
ouat -rloting a"" satisfaction. but f canl-
not see any satisfactor 'y results, from1 thle
Budget which has been placed before
this ConmmitItee. No twithitand ilg (ieo
buimper harvest for this year now aIs-
sured. so the Premnier tells us. notwithi-
standing- that tradle bas increased during"
th- lust4 12 monthis according to h i,
flii i-es. notwithstanding that the P )remnier
has iopedW in all tile problematical and
iflloeillarV profit" that( lie Canl Possily
conveive fromr Iris pet trading conceerns,
not wit list andiig. that Iris. railwatys. a]-

thil, orverloadled with an inirjritoris ex-
peniditrire which, ought not to have been
impused upon tlreni at the time, An ex-
pendihtre w hiiclh was. incurred wholly
for political purposes, will show a small
increased profit of £],0.000; notwithstand-
ing thrat his State hotels are to return
him £11,000. that his steamers are to
bring in profits to the amount of £E12,000.
that even his burtcher's stalls are to be

drawn into the rig and made to produce
£3,277 profit, notwithstanding- that thle
ferries have to produce a profit of £1,900,
that even the Boya quarry and the Fre-
mantle workshops have also to make pro-
fits of £1,000 and £1,2150 respectively,
and even the State motor cars are calcula-
ted to give hini £700; notwithstanding all
these things. and the fact that the saw-
mills have not been included, that hie pro-
poses to double his land tax, and to in-
crease his incomie tax threefold in some in-
stances hr graduating it upl to one shilling
in the pound, and notwithIstanding that hie
has in his estimates robbed C24,000 or
£25,000 from the metropolitan water sull-
ply arid has also miortgaged inl advance
the splendid harvest which we think we
are assured, the best result we can get
from his budget is a deficit of £150,000
from the year's workings. "Close atten-
tion to administration'' to use thre hoo.
member's words last year-where is it?

''Mas41"terly adjustment of the Iian-
eesi'-where. is the masterly aidjutst-
menlt?-"t'he Premier is not ashamed.''
W1ell, all I can say is that if he is not
ashamied of this Biudget. T amn certainly
ashamed if the Committee will al.-
cclii it as it is presented. I should
like to know why the Public. Accounits
hlave riot accompanied the Estimates
Onl this occasion. it is usual for
these to be pinted and distributed in
tire Chamber in order that hion. niembers
maj~y look For i heinselves and examine thle
dot ails of I lie paist 'year's expenditure.
It is impossible to criticise thea Financial
Statement pmopeiiy witlrout the fullest
dletails, tam l an raite that detail which is
usually eirlindied iii these accounts. I
mrrllup t11hle Trasuiry to enderavour to
find~ oitt . adtire ()Il, reply) I got wa$Is
that they were Sorry, hin11.t they were riot
ready and thile were afraid they were not
printed.

The Premier: Do0 You not think you
mnight have followed thle instruction you
tnave and rung ip thie Treasurer and not
the Treasury?

Ron, FRAIN' WNyjtSON: No. T am
iii the habit of ring.ing up the Under
Treasurer', as the hion. member dlid. I sup-
pose, when lie occup~ied this p~osition.
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The Premier: Never!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I intend to
get my information from the Treasury.

The Premier: I rang up once, and the
instruction was that no information
would be supplied except through the
Treasurer.

H-oii. FRANK WILSON: I shall deal
with that later. I have another matter
to deal with in regard to [he Treasurer.
but let me say, before I pass, that I am
not going it) apply to thle Treasurer; I
shall aply to taIhe public officers who are
there Io sapply, public information. t
have tilie right,. and every member of this
commuit'nity has the right, to ask, any
pulic ofiecr for in formation on any
public matter, aid it is right for tile
offcer in charge of [lie office, the perman~-
en t head, to say "No, I. cannot give you
that in formaltion," alld to refer it to his
chief' if lie chooses ; and it is right for the
chief to say to his permnient head "You
can give that information," or "You imust
withhold it"; and that is where it begins
and that is where it ends. Then if the
individual wishes to go further, to the
hiea1 of [ie department, the Minister
himself, lie is Perfectly justified in doing
so. That was the course always followed
in ,iiv time.

The Premier: No.
lHon. FRANK WILSON: It is the

course the lion. member will have to
followv when hie is not in office.

The Premier: I will see about that.
]ion. FRANK WILSON; I wvill lake

jolly gooad cure about that. If the Pre-
trier thinks lie is going to bluff or bounce
me lie is aking a great niistnke. I will
just pass on, as I ama at this Point, as to
the '1ueslion of the information I asked
yeslcrday. The Premier mentioned in
connection wilth the Lands Department a
nialter of £1,250 expenditure over some
lithographic plans which had not been
paid until the following year. As a matter
of fact, it wats not paid until 1011-12
although the liability was incurred in
1910-11. ] could not quite understand
what this item was. I rang up the Litho-
grapihic. Department and asked what was
this £1.250. The Lithographic Depart-

ment said they did not know and told
me that the Treasury kept their accounts.
I said 1 had forgotten, but would ring
up the Treasury. So I rang lip the ac-
counitant at the Treasury and asked what
was this £1,250, for I had a shrewd idea
it was for plans. The accountant saidl
"I will look into it, 11r. Wilson, and let
you know in the course of half ant hour.'
Late that evening-thait is yesterday
afternoon-I got a message sent to me
that the accountLant had referred the
matter to the Under Treasurer, and the
Under Treasurer had referred it to the
Treasurer, aid the Treasurer had said
that .1r. Wilson could go to the Premier
for. tlie information if lie desired. But I
declined. I decline to go0 to the Premier
for the information. These are public
fig-ures belonging to the public, It is
stated that £1,250 had been expended, and
any citizen or tax payer ha's a right, to go
to the Under Treasurer or his accountant
to ask what this means.

The ]'reumier : Thiat is what I used to
think, and yet you refused it.

H~on. FRANK WILSON: I did nothing
of the sort. The Preniier knows lie is
lot speaking the truth. If the Under
Treasurer thought it was a matter of
p~olicy that [lie public oughlt not 1o have
ex pla ined to them, his duty' was to go to
[hie Premier, and it wvas [lie Premier's
duty not to send an impudent message
back, hut to tell [lie Unider Treasurer
"Yes, it is public propeit y, you can gi ve
it to Mr. Wilson," or, "You cannot dis-
close it," and then it is for me to decide
whether .1. go to [lie Premier to get thie
inforniation or not; bll it is iiot for ire
to be told to wail, on the Premier's miat.
cap ii hlanid. to know what this £1,250
means in I he Public Accounts of thle year
gone h ' v The ' are Supposed to he public
property' and are supposed to be ptill)-
I islied so Ithat even', man and woman ii.
the State mar viniderstand them. The
Premier was courteous enough this after-
noon to comie lo me, after haiving- con-
sidered the matter and comle to the con-
clusion no doubt that he had made a
mistake -when lie commanded my attend-
ance on his door step, and be was good
enough to come to me withl a statement
and say' "This is the information you are
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asking for." I thank hini for it, but what
does it say? "Outstanding accounts for
1910-11 etcetera (41,250) is self explana-
tory.,,

'T'he Premier: So it is.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is the

explanation. Can the Premier tell ate
what it is nowI He does not know him-
self. This is the information that all tire
bother is about. This is the information
I got. 1 anm commanded to attend on the
Premier's door-step to receive the infor-
mation that the itemn is "self explanatory."

The Premier: That statement is not
correct. that I demianded that you should
wait on my door-step."

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
can give his own explanation.

The Premier: What officer gave von
that impudent reply that you sinatedc I
gave "?

lion. FRANK W]ILSON: .[t was it
telephone message that reached me
through my office. [t lwas transmit ted to
my house. 1 do not know who gave it
to my ollice. But I am not compJlaining
about the officer. 1 am complaining about
the Premier.

The Premier: No such reply was sent
to you. I gave immediate intucin

that the information should be supplied
to you.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I an, much
obliged to the Premier if that is so, but
it is not the reply [ got over the tele-
phone. And where is the information in
"self-explaaiator 'v"? What was the
£1,250 spent for? Was it expended on
maps and plans for the Lands Depart-
ment, or was if. for stationery? Who sup-
plied this stationery? Did thie printing
office supply it, or the lithographic office?
I presume it is the lithographic office, be-
cause the Premier said "lithographic" in
his Budget speech.

The Premier: It is an explanation of
the wa ,y in which it was given to time
Con, mitt e.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have the
letter. It is a letter to the MXiniister for
Lands from the accrountant to thie Lands
and Surveys Department, and says-
"As verbally requested, I submiti [ihe Fol-
lowing- details in connection will, the

Lands and Surveys expenditure as ap-
pearing in Hlansard on page 2540 on the
17th October. 1912." That is the Pre-
ier's Budget Speech. He goes on to

explamin about the increase in salaries due
to derent ralisat ion. and t hem says ''in-
creases in allowanves, printing etcetera;
new item. Refunds of Revenue (El,4574),
this item explains itself: Avondale Es-
tate-new~ item (£2,234). represents the
cost of farming the estate duiring 1911-12,
(e) outstandingl accounts for 1910-11,
etcetera (£1.250) is self explanatory."
This was the itein I was i nquiring after.
lie says it is "self -explanat ory." There
is rthe posit ion. I leave ( lie i'venlier to
get ot it it thie lbest Aiay lie cati. [t is
a mairvellous thing we 1 id not get the
Public. Accounts. They were itot sub-
mitted to us as usual, and, as I wgas say-
ing, it is impossible to criticise properly
witliotit the fullest detail. We ought to
have these Public Accounts withI the Esti-
mates. They have always been presented
with Ii le Est inia Ies. Btut I happened to
get tld of the Governm~ent Gazette in
which these accounts are putblished, and
in looking- through then, 1 find, for in-
stance. that there is an item of £C34,000
poit down uinder Consolidated Revenue of
last vear-true it is against the Trea-r
surer's Advance item-in connection with
the Fremnttle wharves. Last year it will
be remembered we voted £20,000 for re-
newing the wharves at Premntfle which
had been eaten away bhr the teredo, but
apparentlyv from the Public Accounts
£54.000 odd has been spent on this work;
because there is this item, ''Victoria
Quay strengthening suspense, £34,469.''
I suppose it nmeanis ''Suspense Account.'
It was spent during 191.1-12.

The Premier: The £20.000 was to make
up for v'our yeari.

ltion. FRANK WILSON: This money
was spent by the Premier during his year,
and £34,469 hie has carried to "advance
account" unuder thle appropriation "Ad-
vanice 10 Treasurer.' That £34,000 should
have been charged] Up against the work
under Consolidated Revenue, and it would
have shown C34.000 excess on tie deficit
of last year. Ii would in fact have added
to the deficit on the 30th June of last
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year. It is a sample of the hoodwinking
and juggling going Onl ill connection with
the finances of the State. Of course, I
can understand the Premier will say, 'It
is charged to ' Treasurer's Advance Ac-
count,'' in thle appropriation. Re told
its last year he would have an appropria-
tion and he got it, hut I will point out that
this is not an advance to be recovered.
It is actual expenditure of money. If
we renew the wharves or ally public work
we spend ntioney onl it. Thei money is
gone and does not come back to us like
it would if there were something sold,
and it must be charged to "Loan" or
"Revenue;' at the time it is exipended.

The Premier : O r to " Suspense.'
-Ron. FRANWK WILSON; No.
The Premier: That is what you 'lid.

Hon. FRANKK W.I LON: The lion.
member does not know what he is talking-
about.

The Premijer: I ami finding sonic in this
year's Estimates.

imn. FRANK Wi-LLSON : That brings
tie to this ' ''lreasurer 's Ad vauce Ac-
count. The Premier suggests a very
dangerous expedient tinder the cloak
of lew-alitv. le has hammered at
that "'Treasurer'-s Advance' and
stewed it over to know how lie
can get charge of funds without Parlia-
utentary, authority, lie declares he is
going to have a Parliamentary appropria-
tion, h)ut hie is not going to put it into the
Estimates, and lie cani do -what he likes
With it. The Old plait in-tr-oduced nine or
ten yearis ago was to excess votes or
create new votes of urgency in excess -in(l
to put a suim on the Estimates by' way
of a vote byv which Parliament said. '"lWe
know you must overdraw onl certain ac-
conts. but we liit vou to a certain
amount. £l00.000 or Z150.000, and volt
must conic to its to leg-alise your action
by excess Bills, when each item must be
brough-lt before Parliament -and Parlia-
ment must confirmn the expendi tutre." That
is the attitude that any board of direc-
tors take up in managing a colmmial
Concern. Certain payments have to go
ou, wvhether' the board meets or not. and
it is the usual thing fur the board to sub-
sequently- confirmi the payments which.

have taken place since the previous meet-
ing, and pass any extra payments that
may be due. This was the position Par-
lianient was put into many years ago
by Mr. Gardiner, when lie was Treasurer,
and when he put this item on the Esti-
mates . not that it should be a part and
parcel of the E stimates, but that it should
he a note saying that Parliament knew
the Treasurer WOUld have to overdraw his
exlpenditu re front Consolida ted Revenue,
thaqt he was limited, and niust then coine
to Parliamient to have his action legalised
by excess votes. 'Now the Premier is
going to ask Parliament to give him a
sum of. perhaps, £250,000, for whichi he
need never account; anything may be
charged to it. and need only appear i~n
the balance shieet, and mnay never come
before Parliament. I think Parliament
will be very foolish indeed to adopt such
a course. Parliament will think twice
before it falls in withi the suggestion
of the Premier.

The Premnier: He [ias not suggested it
yet.

Hlon. l"RANKC WILSO'N: Hre suiggested
it in his Budget speech. and suggested it
last Year. and did it. Then we will not
pass such itemns as thie Frenmantle Wharves
£34.469. and another itemi onl the Loan
Suspense Accouiit, £77,07S, which may
be Government steamers, or a total of

£111I547. standing. out in the balance
sheet as we find it to-dlay. I would sug-
gest to Parliament that we have either a
niew Audit Act. putting this thing *on a
proper basis, or a Special Act creating
advances, all expenditure to be included
eachi itoathi anil finally brought before
Parliament for approval. That is the
oly safe and piroper course for handling
this question of .'xeess expendlilnre which
is In be incurred by any Government. ito
mat tet what trend of politics they may
:n ifect.

The Premier: That is exactly what T
propose to do0.

THon. FRANK WII1,SON : It wvas not.
The Premier adopts mny poticy righit along.
one suggestion after another; and the
unfortunate position is that my duty to
the con ntrv demnands that I should get
up here and( prompt the Premier to the
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correct way out of the awkward position
in which hie hans got himself. Now, turn-

ing to water supply and sewerage, I find
on the Estimates that in order to get over
in part this difiCalty' of the deficit with
which be is Laced, the Premier has pro-
vided in his revenue for £100,000 to comte
in from 'Metropolitan Water Supply and
Sewerage. It is quite right and I think
lie will get it. On the other side he has
debited the whole of the salaries and]
general expenses, £70,000, and he has
taken to Consolidated Revenue the differ-
ence between these twvo items, namely,
£C24,000, The Metropolitan Water Sup-
ply and Sewerage is controlled by a
special Act of Parliament. It provides
that the profits, if any, dre to be used
for extensions and improvements, such
as reduction iii price. It has its own Act.,
which controls all its operations. It is
not like the Goldfields Water Supply; it
is self-contained; it concerns the local
people and the local people only, who
are getting the benefit of water supply
and sewerage works which it controls.
This has been followed closely up to date,
and for the first time we now find it
included in the Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure. Seven years ago, when I
had charge of the Public Works Depart-
ment, I reduced the price of water to
consumers freak 2s. to Is. 6id. per
thousand gallons. Subsequently the meter
charges were abolished, and so the profit
was graduially' absorbed for the benefit
of those who were taxed and charged for
the Services rendered by this department.
Now the pi-ofits are to be taken illegally
to revenue to wipe out the deficit which
the Premier finds hie must have on his
Consolidated Revenue Account. The peo-
ple of Perth object to being specially
taxed to make up this delicit on the
S3tate ns. a. whule. Thle PPOIplc of Eve-
mnantle And clat-eniont. wAho are
all within the control of this Metropolitan
Wakter 'Supply and Sewerage Act, all
object to having that extra mioney which
they have contributed to this department
utilised to reduce the deficit of the State.
Already, as citizens, they, contribute their
share towards making good the deficit,
including the deficit on the aoldfields

Water Supply, but now we are asking
them to pay a rate and a price for the
water andl sewerage services which will
produce a profit of £24,000, and the
Treasurer is faking that illegally to re-
d'uce his8 defitit.

['Y. JJoi-all took the Chair.]
The Premier: What about the interest

on the money expended in sewerage
works?

Hon. F RANK WILSON: It is all
chargcd up.

The Premier: No it is not.
I-ot). FRANK%' WILSON: I suppose I

wvill have to turn it uip and show hini.
"Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage
and] Drainage Undertakings, expenditure
1911-12, including salaries and general
expenses, £55,982; Operating expenses,

exclusive of Salaries and general expenses,
£19,205; interest and sinking fund eon-
trihutions, £C4,,60; total, £0,88." That
is charged up. And on the other page
there is -"General, incidental, including
travetliig- allowances, train fares, office
cleaning, telephone rent, postages, Sta-
tionery, advertising, and charges of a
general nature not specially provided for,
£10,885?'1 So here we have a total of
f77.SS5 chargred up on the expenditure
Side ot' the Estimates although the Pre-
nier says it is not. And] on the revenue
side of the Estimates we have £100,000)
shown as revenue, which hie is going to
collect. So far there is a profit between
the two items which amounts to £24,000.
1 was pointing out that when we passed
the Bill it was made very clear that not
only was the Metropolitan Water Supply
and Sewerage to be kept absolutely dis-
tinct, h ut also that the different districts
Of the metropolitan area would be kept
distinct. I introduced the Bill, and I
Said-

I now come to another defect that ap-
peared to us to exist in the old Act.
in the metropolitan area. That was, a
uniform rate provided for all districts
in the metropolitan are-a. That was a
rate on the full capital cost, and, o
course, the full annual cost, regardles
of whether those costs were incurred
it, one dlistrict Irf the area or another.
This was thought to be extremely un-
fair and, I believe, the member for Vast
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Fremantle himself took exception to it.
More especially was it thought to be
unfair with regard to t lie existing water
supplies and] works, the cost of which,
as members know, varies very consider-
ably. Take Perth. there the water rate
is Is. in the pound, whereas the rake
ait Claremront is 9d.-, and at Ereiiiaiite
6d. [V 'I. George: Look at thie differ-
ence in thie quality of the water.] Ceru-
tainly Fremantle and Claremont get
nothing like the same adticle. andI per-
Iaps t hey have not such a good supp 'lv.
hot nevertheless the fact remjains that
suchl is the sLIuPly they will have for
several years to conic, and during I hose
years and while a better supply is beiins
l )rovitlcc, it would he, if adopted, mani-
festly unfair to make people thiere pay

aliorlion of the charge say onl the
Perth supply. Therefore, it is con-
cluded that to make a uniform charge
suchl as is provided for in the 19041 Act
,would he unfair 9At would jimposei a
severe hardship onl the residents of
Claremont and Freniantle. Unit Ave
have a source of water Supply commonGI
to all the districts7 we are not justified
in, imposinig a uniform rate.

Even at that timea I had to provide that
he different districts would not lie coti-

sittered as one and have a Liniform charge.
Why? Because they might be contrihut-
in to the Supplies of other districts. The
clien per districts, Claremont and Fre-
mantle, would be contributing to the cost
off supplying Perth; yet now they arc
all to he roped in to contribute to thie
deficit of thle State, and the profit has to
hie brought in to Consolidated Revenue in
order that the Premier may reduce his
deficit to the moderate figuire, as ani-
nounced, of £166,000 on the year's work--
igs.

li. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
isier) : You would start at a profit.

lion. FRANK\T\ WILSO-N: I do not
know; perhaps I could not live as cheaply
as the bon. member and look as wvell and
happy as he does. His is one of those
wise interjections and retorts which bring
R-o much credit un the Honorary 'Minip-tei
who represents the flourishing township
of East Fremantle. Not only -have we
robhery of finds that belong to the

people of the metropolitan area, but we
have the Goldfields Water Supply also,
roped in to try to swell things, and in this
case it goes to swell a debit balance, the
expenditure. T amn sorry to say. And in
this case the Premier is acting-, quite
leg-ally. But what I want to know is
what has happened that the Goidflelds
W\ater Supply should he in suchi a poor
sle this year aIS coRiumred. 'With previous
years? In 1910-11, after a lot of trouble
mid nezotiat ions with ithe consumers oil
the goldfields, we- were able to get the
shtortage down to £25,000:. that is to say,
the Consolidated Revenue had to pay
£25.000. whereas ini previous years thle
payment had been as much as £70,000.
£:80,000, and £90,000. This £25,000 was
required to inake good the deficit, to pay
the balance of interest and sinking. fund.
Last year the amiount jumped to £27,000,
whiph' is not a very ,-rmat difference, b~ut,
this ' ear, thle Premnier tells usg, we are to,
have a deficit on the Goldfields WVater
Supply account of £E48,000.

'[lie Premier: Do you not know the
reason wli

Hon. PRANKC WILSON: No, I do not.
The Premier: It is not long since you

let the Treasury.

}loi,. PRANK WVILSON: The Premier
is trying to throw dust. It is over 12
mionths Since I left the Treasury; long
enough for that hon. memher to get
matters into aI muddle, finite long enough
for him to bring down a Budget which
the people are condemning from end to
cend of tile land. This £48,000 we are to
lose on the Goldfields 'Water Supply is
ji-iade up of the increased wvoriding ex-
tpenses £11,000, interest and sinking fund
.£4.800, decrease in goldfields revenue
£,5,000; and this, added to last year's
deficit of E27,000, gives an estimated
shortage of £C48,000. Why is there a de-
crease onl the goldfields7 It is not in the
consumiption, I understand. It seems to
me somne reductions in price have been
muade up there. If that is a fact we have
the reason wvhy the revenue derived from
the goldfields has decreased by Z5.000. It
hardly appears as if the amalgamation of
the Water Supply Departments has been
heneficial. It is true some half-year'si
water rate is promised to be remitted to
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farmers who up to the present have not
been called upon to par. But this cannot
a.ccount for lte whole of the loss. If it
does then it actually goes to show that
dhe farmers are to he saddled with a
financial burden which I ain satisfied they
will never carry. I believe these farmers
are to be squeezed to the extent of Os. per
thousand gallons. They have to pay a
tax of £5, and 4d. per acre onl their land
iii order to make good the estimuated ex-
penditure, I presume . 01 ser-vices put ifl
for them. Whilst they are squeezing the
farmners-those whom the ?linisler for
'Works calls his friends-ve they are
giving some relief to thie goldfields by
waiy of reduced prices, In these items
alone we have £58,000 which is a clear
indication of an attempt to hoodwink anti
bluff the public ais far as these Estimates.
are concerned.

The Premier: You do not understand
t hem.

Hon. FRANK W]ILSON: A nd the lPre-
ier does not either: that is the worst

purl of it. With regard to the Fremantle
Trust for which this money is exp~ended,
it must be explained that the profits
shoulld he used to pay for such works,
lint not only are they taking tlie profits
of the Fremantle Trust to the credit of
Consolidated Revenue, but the cost of the
work is to be charged to Treasurer's Ad-
vance aind held iii suspense. So we have
the double injury, as double the amount
is beinig juggled with.

Thie PYrmier: It is njot correct. 'You
know what you did.

1-Jon. FRANK WVILSON: . know I
si raighltened out, the finances of the Stale.
something, which the Premier will not do
if hie lives to be as old as Methuselah.

Thle 3linisler Cor- Works: He did not
ado pi your mtet buds.

lion ,FR1ANK WILS0'N: 'No, lie is not
capaible: lie does not understand them..
We hare another false statement made in
which the Premier said-

I htold the opinion mnost strenuiously'
thalt SO long aS We Can1 op)erate tradingv
concerns inl the fashion theyv have been
operated in the past without presenting
any statement to Parliament. we re-
move front Parliament and from the

taxpayers the proper control. of those
concerns.

The ]Piendier cannot muake an announce-
lient with regard to an alteration in the
financial arrangenments without casting
nnd at his predecessors. He implies t hat
we inmproperly withheld these amounts
from the estimates of consolidated reveue
and expenditure. and now he is going to
bring themin separately, both the Fre-
mantle workshops and the Boy' a quarry.
He takes credit for iinging these esti-
mlates inl separately. He implies tha( they
have been removed from the taxpayers'
control previously. I1 want to point out in
regard to these Iwo concerns, that -ac-
cording to the Premnier's own words, the
Boya quarry has been worked to supply
stoae for the Frema it dock eoust rue-
lion, iid the Fremnantle workshiops; in
conn1ctionl W;ith ile VrTenle I- llrhour
works. ' I'hiev have been used as adjuincts
to a department and 13not as trniflin"r conl-
cerns. They have been utsed to sulpl
other depar'tments. The Premier said-

It would be as welt if 1 explainl here
that in previous years the charge for
operating our workshops. in connection
with the harbour at Fremantle, together
with the Boya quarries in the hills, in
connection with the construction of our
dock, was not shown on the annual FEsti-
ma tes.

1 started the Boya quarry. It was opened
to supply stone for the dry dock which
wras being constructed. It is an adjunct
to the dry dock expendi'ture and the work-
shops are Similarly anl adjunct to the
Fremnantle harbour works. The Premier
mnight as well s;a y his loco. shops sire
trading contcernm. The loco4 shops at
Midland Junetion are a hunidred times as9
largze as these andl we arc not told they
are trading concerns to be roruideredl Aep-
aratelr. Trading conicerns cater t0 IWlO-
ride for the pulihie at prolft or lo'.s. as
tile ease might be, Some of I lie IPre-
lliirs pet trajding concerns. will pi 'e
to be losses, bult that is beside the (likes-
lion ait present. They cater to provide
for- the public at profit or lozs. These
works. hrwerer. eater for a delbarlmnt of
the Government. amnd are only an adjuinct
to that department.
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The Premier: D~oes not the Governirent
Printing Office do likewise?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Certainly.
The Premier: Then whyv show them on

the Estimates separately?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: ] do not

know.
T1he Premier : Do not tell anybodv.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: They are just

put there to show the expenditure of the
department and the revenue is put at the
bottomi. The Boyn quarry is not shown
anYi di fferently now, and the Premier
gives no more inforination than was given
before. If we are going to treat these
trading concerns properly, the Premier
will not simply put an item on the esti-
mates, wages and salaries and contingen-
cies which any Premier can cut down to
stit his own ideas, he wvill have to bring
inl a proper balance sheet showig the
profit and loss on the operations. That
is the only safe way to deal with trading
concernls.

Tim Premier: Why did you not do it?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: 1 never had

any trading concerns. All these things
shown on the Estimates, such as railways,
harbours and water supplies, sawmills,
steamships, butchers' shops and new en-
terprises upon which we are embarking
without any consideration, all make a di-
rect charge on (he public for services
rendered, but for the first time the Fire-
mantle wvorkshops and tile Boya quarry
are to be considered trading concerns, and
for I he first time brou~ght into competition
with private enterprise. Let me turn to
ioan expenditure, and point oat the boast-
ful mood the Premier was in when he was
dealing with these flotations last year and
howv joyfully and boastfually he announced
he wvas making a success of them and
deried that the loan tic was raising in
Australia would cosi more than, one I had(
raised previously in London. In Hansard
he is reported as saying ini reply to an
interjection of mine that "this loan would
be no more expensive thin some loanis
raised in London by our predecessors.'
Later on I prove conclusively' that he was
very much adrift in his figures. and that
bad I raised my loans on the same con-
ditions as lie was borrowing money in

Australia during- the six Years we were in
charge of the Treasury they would hnave
aost £3S0,'000 more in] the lifetime of
those loans. The Premier denied it, and
when speaking I said it would cost any-
thing from £4 is. to £4 2s. per cent. re-
ferring to the 4 per cent. loan which the
Prowlier was putting on the 'Melbourne
markect. The Premier replied, "No," and
later on he said he had had a discussion
with the Government Actuary and that I
was wrong. On another occasion I re-
peared that it must cost anything between
£4 Is. and £4 2s. per cent. Now the Pre-
nter boasts that he has raised £10.325,000
on I he Austral ian market which has cost
£4 h . 6d. per cent. during the lifetime of
the loan, the very figure 1 told him. In
addition hie has raised a million in Lon-
don at 3% per cent. which will cost £E3
iSs. lid,] at maturity, and lie says it is
only 2s. Id. more than our 1910 loan.
Let members think whaqt this 2s. id. means.
I hrive pointed out on mn ny occasions that
3d. per cent. on a big loan runs into a
large stim, 6d. per cent, is an item for
serious consideration, and wve cannot
gamble away 2s. or 2s. id. per cent. on
a big- loan without serious loss. On a 46
years' life loan this means £50,000 by way
of interest over-paid as compared will,
othier loans. The £1,325,000 which is
costing the State '4s. Sd. lie?, cent, more
than the money we raised in London will
cost the State about £140,000 more during
the 46 years' life if it has been issued with
46 Years currency, so that in these two
items, we have something like £190,000
which will have gone for ever paid to the
money-lender. We can quite understand
that the seven millions of money I bor-
rowed during those six y'ears would have
(ost the State £880,000 more had I bor-
rowed it under the Premier's methods in
Australia, rather than in London, which
1. did do. A fair portion of this money
coild have been saved. I know the Pre-
mier has bad times to con tend wvith. more
especially' at presenl. but that is nto ex-
cuse for his panic altitude last Year when
he rushed madly on to Ilie Australian mar-
ket and accepted 4 per' cent, money 'vwhen
he had no need to go there for it. There
is no excuse for spoiling his borne market
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by paying a larger rate of interest in
Aw~iralia than be need to have paid, which
is (-osting the country this large stun. of
meney more dining the lifetime of the
loan. I say without hesitation that tqe
panic, was started whien the lion. genile-
man took office in 'Western Australia.
when hie dlid not know how to go about
raising money. anti that paic has fol-
lowed0 Irii until the present. and I would
noi be surprised if hie has to pay 41t2'

per cent. to get lithe money which hie re-
qurires, to carry on the public works of
this State.

The Premiier: You will not he siw-
Iprised. but pleased. I sup~pose.

H-on. FRANKN WILSON : \ No, I
should he ver 'y sorry.

Thle Premier : You have been praying
for it.

IHon. FRANK -WILSON [ should be
sorry- if the lion, g-entleman blundered
so grievously and landed the State into
this position. The Premier has ignored
his platform and the cauicus pledges and
thle directions of the labour congress;
which sits, periodically and] lays down
his course of action. Lie says thec Labour
parly stand for the expenditure of loan
mone ' on works which will produce in-
terest aind sinking fund to redeem the loani
at mnaturity. The Labour platform lays
down that they are. against borrowi'ng
except for r-eprodluctive works. The re-
mier lint a construction on the term ''re-
productive works"' that it meant to pay
interest and sinking fund during the
lifetime of the loan.

lion. J. Mitehell : That is in the plat-
formi.

lon. FRAK WLSON : Then it has
since been adopted and. the Premier is eni-
dentl n a great powver behind the throne.
Let us see what lie has dlone with the
loan money raised, £:2,300,000 spent
last year. A lot of it has been
spent profitably in reproductive works,
but I find on looking through his
figures that hie has spent £92,000 in the
development of goldfields. not a perny
of which is reproductive in the sense
lie intends it to be. He has spent
£362,000 on the development of ag-rieni-
tire, not a penny of which will bring

direet revenue to lin. He has spent
£96,000 on immigration aill of which has
gone. Where is hie going to pay the 3 or
3 '. or 4 or 41 ' per cen t, interest with the
addition of one-hnalf per cent, sinking
fund on that money ? Hle spent £91,000
on public buildings arid £23,000 on roads
and bridges. Tire lrandsorrie total of
£660,000 was: spent last year out of loan
moneys onl works which1 are riot repro-
ductire accortil u to the plank of his
Labour platform. In addition to that he
has spent £C441,000 out of the GovernmentL
Property 'Iv rust Acecount, which is all
the result orT loan inneys espended, or at
least a great. hulk of it. lie has taken
the £.121,000 deficit of last year out. of
loan irioneys also. arid that is consolidated
revenue, arid it ought to lie expended
of courrse to pauy salaries, arid certainly,
ought riot to be paid out of loan money.
He lias.tliercfore. gonne back to the tune
of £831,000 during his short twelve
mouths of otfice. so far as loan nionieys
are concerned, a suti of money which has
been spent corntra ry to the platformn and
contrary to the persistent attacks hie
made ont us whlen wve were in officee. Of
course wte believe in tire policy of spend-
irig loan uroricy s thon we have not; re-
venue, even for [lie development of ag-
rirul tare. We believe too in Inittiiig tip
burildirngs out of loan money, extending
the expenditure over a mnmer of years.
at any rate for the lifetinie of the loan
Bitt the Premier does, not, and yet; bie
boasts about hraving spent £80,000 dlur-
ing the past twelve iiorrths more thran we
expended. orut of loan nioney' s. I have
sho-wn where that expenditure has bieen
incurred. The Premnier said that lire al-
most felt inclirned to blush because hl.
inembers opposite so frequentlyV fiorn tire
public platform erideavoured to make thle
people of the State believe that Ifire piarty'
to whiceh hie belonged would refuse to bor-
row money to cariy' on public works. Bit
I almost feel inclined to blush at his
great desire to g1et rid of the money. Let
uis see how lie Spent all this loan money.
Hfe has spent oii land resumned by the
Wilson Government £130,000; din rails
and fasteninigs ordered by- the Wilson
Government £21:3.000, on rolling- stock
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cerdered byv the same Government
£34-2,000: on immigration-in connection
with which 1 said last year I thanked
heaven we had wade contracts for twelve
muthis fromn which the Premier covuld not
get away, arid onl account of -which. 'Mr.
"Premier'' Me~allun "'as sending ter-

ribic wires to the MKothier country telling,
the people not to come here-he spent
£C87,000. On the dock and harbour hie
spent Mii0.000, and I suppose hie wvants
to saddle that oil to the Wilson Govern-
-ment. on sewerage £87,000, on improve-
mients to open1 railways, principally re-
-iradinri and relaying, £200,000, on new
railways, which I nieed nut enumerate.
£E308,000. All these works were author-
ised by, the Wilson Government.

Tire Minister for Works: That is un-
-truie.

Hon. I"'iRANI( WILSON: Every one,
barring thre Darling Range railway, which
the hon. mnember was responsible for, and
the length of which was 1.14 miles anid
which cost £3,000; so that out of
£2,300.000 which the lPremier is so Jubi-
lant abourt, all the mioney h le has spent has
been spert ii enYorks which were handed
down to him by myself and my colleagues,
-and be has not started a single work of his
own. I go further and say that the pre-
sent Government will not tnrn out a single
railwayv this year which they ca n say they
started on their own account.

Mr. R B. Johnston: You only pro-
mised themn.

Hen. FRANKC WILSON: No one de-
nies that tire Government can borrow
money at a lpflee, but this mnad rush into
'State enterprises , knowing- that he hard a
tight financial market to face, coupled
wvith doubts as to land tenuire owing to
the unwise action of his Minister for
Lands, and also with the doubts as to the
future of mining leases, and the largely
increased taxation which the Premier fore-
casted in the Budget, and together -with
the deficit which the Premier announced
without a blushi, all these things will tend
to increase the price that the lender will
ask for money. Of course the Premier
must go on the market and T see he does
not ('are a hang- what the conditions are,,
lhe is; going on thle market when hie wants

the mnoney, lie is not concerned as to
what price he will have to pay, he is
going to b)orrow when he needs the money,
arid at thre present time hie needs it very
nmnch indeed. The P/renier referred with
gratitude to rile Conimonweali h having0
onrly charged 31, per' cent. on the value
of transferred lpropelrties. That was only
justice, and I aui satisfied that we would
hiave had a strong moral claim, and I be-
lieve my self a legal claim, against the Fed-
eral Governireirt if they had refused to
pay us 3 1, per cent. on the value. of those
transferred prolperties. I do not think
there is any need to pass a vote of thanks
to the Fisher Government for having done
what was only a fair thing because I know
some of the other States were trying to
get 31/ per cent.

The lPremiier : No, they were not; only
one State.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Some of the
other Slates were and they were justified
in making that attempt. because tire Fed-
eral Government were cirarging them Mm
per cent, for mneiy which they had loaned
threm. I conlic now to a matter which I
do riot wish to debate altiany great length,
but which f amn sorry to thlink was re-
ferred to byv the Premier in very scath-
ing terms, I refer to the question of the
karri sleepers. T am of opinion myself,
as one who has been connected with the
timber industry in this State for a num-
ber of years. that karri is an excellent
timber, and I believe it can be preserved
to give excellent results in the ground,
-where it heretofore proved a failure owing
to dry rot arid to its liability to attack by
white ants. T believe as far as I can
gather from the small tests made b 'y tire
powellising process, which is a very valu-
able process, and whviich will prove success-
ful to a very marked degree in preserving
the karri timber in the ground.' and indeed
in preser-ving it so far as any class of
work is concerned, that -we should not as
a State -refuse to sell kai-ri timber powell-
ised, because in the early stages it proved
unsatisfactory when put in the ground
without any treatment -whatever. But I
recognise whilst I advocate and commend
the action of the Government in endear-
onrrng to get ou-r Western Australian
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timbers used in this g-reat work of the
Trans-Australian railway, wvhilst I comn-
mrend them for endeavouring to get our
tiimblers used in the other States, I must
also grant equal liberty to others who
think we are running an undue risk in
pressing this timber for the purpose for
which it is intended. namely the construc-
tion of the railway. And although I can-
not agree with Mir. Hedges and Sir John
Forrest in their anxiety in connection
with this matter, and] although I hold that
it is at matter for the Federal Government
lo take the risk of, and not the State, you
cannot be buyer and seller both, and the
buyer must satisfy: himself that what he
is getting is the right article. I take the
strong-est exception to the Premier's att-
tuide an (1 his language in connection with
the miember for Fremant le in the House
of Representatives, and the Premier's
speech in regard to this matter. What do
we find? The Premier is not content in
defending 'his own State and his own
Stat cs product. lie is not content to place
before the countryv the delaits of the con-
tract lie has entered into, and saying from
the information he has received from re-
sponsible officers that he believes lie is
selling a good thing. and at any rate that
the buyers are satisfied, hut hie goes fur-
ther anti attacks Mri. Hedges, and implies
improper motives for the attitude that
gentleman took up. accompanied by no
less a person in a minor degree than Sir
John Forr-est. Whatever may be thought
about Air. Hedges. I am satisfied even the
Premier himself will not say that Sir
John Forrest is unpatriotic or disloyal to
this State.

The Premier: He was in this instance.

Hort. FRANK WILSON: He is not.
His judgment may be wrong with regard
to the timber, but that has yet to be
proved. Sir John Forrest is not disloyal
aid never was.

The Premier: He was in this case.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I cast the
insinuation back in the teeth of the Pre-

mrier. What did the Premier say about
Mr-. Hedges? He convicted himself of the
meanest spying proclivities. He said that
Mr. Hedges was easeful and very anxious
to tell the Federal Parliament and the

public that tie was not interested in the
jarrah trade, and by that means lie at-
[temipted to make those to whomn lie was
speaking believ'e that lie was a disinter-
ested party, and that he had no objection
to karri being used, and that he was not
concerned as to whether jarrah was used
or not, and the Premier went on to say-
"I want to say that I have busied myself
during the last twenty-four hours in tr- 
ing to discover whether there wvas any
truth in the rutmur that Mr. Hedges him-
self. not in any' partnership, but himself,
was interested in jarrali country, because
such a rumour was floating about the
town." A nice job for a Premier to
undertake.

Air. Nanson: That is how he keeps
himself busy.

fHon. FRANK WILSON: A nice un-
dertaking for a man who has cast on him
the duty of administering this vast count-
try, a country which he says is too big
for one Government to control. The Pre-
mier busied himself spying around trying
to prove that Mr. Hedges was untrue and
unpatriotic, and had abused the trust
which the electors of Fremantle reposed
in him. The attitude of the mem-ber for
Fr-emantle in the House of Representa-
tives was not as disgraceful as the attitude
of the Premier; the Premier's action was
disgraceful in the extreme. What is the
truth?9

The Premier: You arc a scavanger fre-
quent y.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We find
that Mr-. Hedges was declared by% the
Premier to own 5,000 acres of some of the
best of jarrah country in Western Ais-
tralia.

The Premier: That is correct too.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I interjected

then that that would not go very far to-
wards supplying sleepers for the Trans-
Australian railway. If we cut that 6,000
acres, even if it was the best timber in
the country it wvould not mean more than
5.54000 loads in the round, and it would
he onl 'y enough to keel) a mill going for
about eighteen months or perhaps two
years. The Premier emphasised the fact
that Mr. Hedges was interested in this
land, nut in any partnership. Mr. Hedges
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wired to me, and his manager wired to me
from Kalgoorlie and Mr. Hedges said-

In 1910 I purchased a piece of laud
in the district of Murray for the WVest
Australian ]Firewood Supply Limited.
That company paid me in full during
the same year, and hold the deeds which
are in my name as managing director
or tile comnpany. The land is an old
poison lease, which was converted into
freehold. The purchase price was, I
think, less than 10s. per acre. You

ay use this as You please.
Then his manager at Kalgoorlie (M~r.
Cleland) wired-

Hedges as managing director of this
toinp)an iy onl March 15th, 1910, pur-
ehased Murray location 528, and we on
the same date paid a deposit of £600,'
and totally completed the purchase of
this land August, 1910. We hold the
deeds.

There is anl exp~lanation of the positioni.
'What about the Premier's charge that
__lr. Hedges was p~ersonally interested?

The Premier: [t was transferred to
William Noah Hedges.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Mr. Hedges
is interested as managing director of the
firewood company for whom he purchased
the land.

Mr. Green: He is the company.
Hon. FRANK WILSON; Nothing of

the Sort. T1he charges of the Premier are
disgraceful, and he ought to withdrawv
them at Once.

The Minister for Works: You have
proved them.

The Premier: I repeat them.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I'regret that

bon. members are so dense, and that they
will not own up when they are in the
wrong. They will make any charges, and
they, will stick to them. But I defy them
to make these charges outside the House,
because then -Mr. Hedges would make
them sit up), and perhaps some of that
£300 per annum of their salaries, which
Ministers failed to return to the Treasury
as they promised, will he annexed by' Mr.
Hedges by way of damages. Now, I
must pass on to the taxation proposals.
The repeal of the Dividend Duties Act
was opposed by my friends opposite

during the last, general election. When
I announced that I intended to repeal
the dividend duties, I was charged with
playing into the hands of the rich coam-
panics. Onl every Labour platform in the
Slate, it was said that my wealthy friends
were to escape taxation, notwithstanding
that I had made it abundantly clear, both
in my policy speech nnd subsequently,
that I was going to repeal the Dividend
Duties Act, and bring in a graduated in-
come tax onl Queensland lines, together
with a repeal of the land tax.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And the stock tax.
Do not forget that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I will give
the hon. member it all in a minute if
he will not be so impetuous. I said in my
policy speech delivered in Busselton-

We propose also the abolition of the
Dividend 1)uties Act, and the slibstitu-
tion of. a graduated income tax on the
lines of Queensland legislation.

And speaking subsequently in the Queen's
Hall, I referred to the subject again, be-
cause the Premier had been caretful to
poison the minds of the electors by saying
that I intended to allow my rich friends
to escape taxation. I said onl that oc-
casion-

le wanted to explain that the repeal
of the Dividend Duties Act would not
mean, as insinuated, that the wealthy
companies w'ere to escape taxation.
They would all come uinder the g-radii-
ated income tax, and pay onl the profits
earned, and those wvho tow evaded the
pa 'yment of taxation. either by' the in-
conie or dividend duties tax, would he
brought to book.

Then I wentl on to explain that the cost
of working the departmcnt wvould be
lessened by £ 4,000. whilst the amount of
revenue raised Avonl[ be increasged. Not-
withstanding this, I was charged wvith a
terrible crime and wrhat was a terrible
crime then, protested against by my
opponents led b 'y the Premier, is now
a virtue, another plank of the Liberal
policy which t he Premier has adopted for
his own enduis. He is goinjv, to repeal the
Dividend Duties Act, as I promised the
electors twelve nionthis ago. for which
I comm end him, bccau~e it i, a portin
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of the Liberal policy. aunl for which he
condemned mne most v'iolently. He is not
only going to do that, but to also double
the land tax, and do away with all rebates
and exemptions. The small farmer is
to he taxed to the limit, notwithstanding-
that he may be struggling with the big-
gest burden that any individual can
undertake who is carving out his for-
tune in virgin country. The income tax
is to be raised onl a graduated scale to
a shilling in the pound, but our friends
opposite arc looking utter their own
because the exemption which at present
stands at £200 is (o be raised to £250,
in order that their supporters, those who
are the power behind the throne and con-
trol thle party from the Trades Hall,
may' have exemtupiun up to £:5 per week.
In view of this,' the farmers are promised
cheap machinery in the sweet by and by,
when the Government get their implement
factory going. as a set-off to the increased
taxation. Then we are to have a valuer
general and staff appointed. Notwith-
standing that the expenditure is groinlg
up by leaps and bounds, the Governmuent
are going to create another department.
Win- eanniot we take lie v'alnations of the
incomec tax eommissioner'i Is all tile
work to be done ov er agan ?A vast
amount of -work has been (lone during
the last few years. and howv is the ap-
pointnient of a ;-alner-g-eneral and his
staff to prevent a person getting early-
in farination of resiim ptions intended by
the Clovernment.

The Premier: We will fix his va.lune for
him.

Non. FRANK WIL1SON : Then the
Premier proposes to resumne land on his
Own valuation ?

Th'le Premier : I never said so.
lIon. FRANK, WILSON : The Pre-

mier implied as much. or why create the
department I We are running. into ex-
travaffanee and increased expenditure
that is unnecessary, and we can wvell lea; e
this valuation work to thle staff already
in existence in the Taxation Cominis-
sioner's office. Turning to the trndin-,
conernsi., I wish. thle Committee to
specially note that the new trading yen-
hires figure prominently in the Premier's

gamble to secure his revenue. I commend
himu for his announcement that Mr.
Short is to be reappointed Commissioner
of Railways, but I consider his proposal
to bring the railways under political con-
trol one of the worst propositions that
hie or his party' could suggest to this Par-
liament, and T hope it will never be
adopted. With a Labour Government in
power, it means that this great labour-
enmployintg department -will be practically
under the control of the T'rades Fll, as
the Premnier and his colleagues admit.
We have already had an incemase of
£107,000 in the wages of this department,
attended by a decrease in ellicieney.

'lhe Premier :That is a. libel.

The CHAIRMKAN:. Order!1

Hon. Fi~ANl{ WVILSON :The Corn-
inssioner says that he sees no general
increase of energy iii consequence of this
increase of wages, and the interests of
the men themselves demiand that there
must be no political control, no hanging
about Ministers' offices. If there is, we
may expect to see this great asset of the
State mismianaged as other departments
hare been mismnanaged during the past
few months, and bringing- iu big deficits.
The Premier referred with commendable
pride to, the construction and op-ening
of over 220 miles of railway dur-
ing the last twelve months-all ours;
nnd well in hand when we left office.
Every line opened this year helont--s to
die Wilson and the Mloore administra-
tion. I am glad to see that he proposes
in taking over the tramways, to get proper
independetiV outside, exlpert advice in tile
person oif Mr. Mferz. and T recommend
him to get this gentleman's advice, not
oily uvitli regard to the tramnway system
in the metropolitan area. hut also in re-
gard to the elect ri fication of our- subur-
banl -railways, in order that we may br~ing-
them uip to date, and work them more
economically than at the present time.
The railway revenue, I venture to state.
is considerably over-estimated, but what
about the other State enterprises-, State
steamers for iustancie 9

Mr. Lander: Those are the things that
hurt you.
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flon. PRAINK WILSON: They will
hurt the lion, member and the people
of the State before long. Time alone
will show the resultis of these State steam-
ers. They were purchased to reduce the
price of food.

The Premier: And they have done it
already.

[Mr. Hoirnan resumed the Chair.]

lion. FRANIK WILSON: The "Una,"
when she had fulfilled her function of
carrying the mails on the south coast until
the new boat camne out fruin Eng-land, was
to reduce the price of fish by half. This
scheme has evidently been abandoned, be-
cause we have heard nothing more about
it. 'Now; is the Premier's opportunity.
Owing to the distress of the European na-
tions and the war between Turkey, Greece,
and the Balkan States . we hear of Greeks
leaving Western Australian shores to re-
turn to their native contry. Now is a
chance for thie Premier to show his coin-
niercial acumen, not only by tackling
State fishing enterprises, but also by buy-
ing out some of the dago fishi-shiops. I
-am sur-e hie would be able to show a much
bigger credit balance in connection with
his trading enterprises. The "Una" cost
the State some £2,000, and about £1,000
was expended in fitting her for the South-
East mail service for a time. She is now
on the slip having those fittings taken out,
and being converted into a yacht to con-
vey ain engineer to the 'North-West to in-
spect jetties. 'rhe "Eucla" (late "Wex-
ford") hans.' we are told, earned a lrofil
of £2950 in two months, but she has been
principally engaged in carrying material
for the H~opetoun Jetty. The country is
expending about £6.00, I am told, in
lengthening that jetty, in order to avoidl
lightering. The private steamship ow.
ners had to take their goods from, and
land them ait the jetty, and I would like
to know w'hat the lighterage has been
charg-ed up to in the ease of the "Eucla."
No wonder the Government steamer
showed a small profit if she did all the
carirying of that material to flopetoun.
The s.s. "Western Australia."1 after being
-doctored at Port Said, is speeding across

the Indian Ocean carrying a cargo of
1,000 tons, not 2,000 tons as the Pre-
mier stated, which consists of 750 tons
of rails, 100 tons of fastenings, and 150
tons of general cargo.. As she will have
to pay for bunkers 25s. to 35s. per ton,
in addition to canal dues, it is difficult
to see why she did not fill up with eoa]
and steam out via the Cape, in the same
way as other boats do when they are
sent out from Honhe to trade on our
coasts. In that way there is a consider-
able saving, of expense, but the "Western
Australia," in coming via the Canal, must
sh1ow a big loss on the voyage out. The
presence of the member for Albany (Mr.
Price) on board no doubt accounted in
sonc measure for hier coming out via the
Canal, and the fact that Captain Smith is
assistant purser no doubt had also some
weight in that direction. The "Kwinaiia,"
after cheapening the suppl 'y of meat by
bringing store sheep down from the North
for Mr. Gooch and carrying ceattle fronm
the Government stations, is now bringing-
store sheep) for 11r. Holmes from the
Eas tern Slantes;. Then she is to proceed
to New Zealand on spiecial charter to
carry timber for Millars' combine at 5is.
or 6s. per load below the miarket rate, and
she is to have the proud distinction Of
conveying the Minister for Works to
the home of his birth. The State's
solvency apparently, according to the
Treasurer, is to depend largely upoa
the prublenatir~al profits of these con-
cerns:- and hotels, butchers' shops, dairies
and quarries are all roped in in order to
keep the deficit for the year down to
the small amount of £166,000. Wh'lere are
the sawmills with their inge profits ? We
have heard so much about these sawmills.
We know what a larrge sum of mnoiie is
to hie exp~ended in their establishiment.
'We have hoard of the millions that are

Comning- to Western Australia as a resuilt
of this State enterprise. Whyr, iC the
Prenicir had only put; his imaigination to
work and figured out with his pencil for
ten short minutes, I aml Satisfied hoe could
have evolved a profit on his sawmills that
would have extinguiished his deficit a]-
together. We have a statement with re-
gard to the extension of the Fremiantle
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Harbour. We must all regret that die
dry dock has proved a failure.

Mr. Lander : It was only a political
job.

lion. FRANK WILSON : It was very
difficult.

Mr. Lander ;I said it was a political
job.

Ron. FRANK WILSON :I said " a
diflicult job,'' and that is what the hon.
member meant. I am sorry to say the
Premier apparently intends to hang up
this harbour extension. He said-

As a preliminary, the Government
have uinder consideration the desirabil-
ity of providing further berthing ac-
cominodation within thle existing area
west of the bridges, totalling over
2.1000 feet of wharfage, which will in-
clude provision for three vessels draw-
ing upl to 36 feet, whilst the hiarbour
area already' available is being dredged
to 33 feet. lending further definite
infornmationi in regard to this project,
tlhe Governmnit do not pirpos taking
anyv further action.

Good-bye harbour extension at Frenanl-
tie!

In accordance with the prmie made,
prICIitninar iy inivestigattions were comn-
nieneed at Albany, Buinbury, and Ocr-
aldion. with a view to extensions and
impirovements to harbours. These in-
vestigations will be continued until such
litte as the necessaryv data have been
collected to enable the scheme to be pre-
pared.

Poor Bunbury; poor Albany and poor
Geralldton! The investigations which have
been going on for 1.3 months now are to
be continued. anid that is all the console-
tion these towvns and ports, who look to
the Government to do so much for them to
extend their trade and commerce, can look
forward to-that the preliminary investi-
gations are to be continued. Members
must be pleased, and must be satisfied
wvith the srrcat energyv of the Government
they are supporting. With regard to the
Lands Department I have a few com-
ments lo make. The Lanlds Department
at the present date is i amTou rning, deep
mourningI for its departed glory.

The Premier: W~ho is that, the member
for Northam?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, In the
olden days it was at beehive of industry;
now it is a place of despondency and
dJespair under the present Minister for
La nds. There is anl old adage. ''like ims-
tr. like mian 'fihe master sets the pace

and thle men follow. The breezy optimism
.and confidenice of my colleague, the mem-
ber for Northiam, filled the department
with life, energy, and results. Now the
funereal hiesitancy of the Minister for
Lands prevtides thie depautmeal. Why is
it? Because hie knows full well that lie
is experimnlling iii that department and
experimenting %vit h lie"' land legislation.
The wonderful mnarchl of progress can be
seen by a i referen ce to thle Statistical
Register, and it is wonderful the piro-
gr ess of this great depariment of our-
State. In 1906, ile first season wvhen we
were responsible for tile administration of
the department, there were .364,000 acres,
under crop and 86,000 acres of ne'v ground
cleared and ready' for crop). Inl 1912 there
were 1,072,000 acres tinder crop and
293.000 acres of new ground cleared and
ready for crop. In 1906 there were
195,000 acres under wheat and in 1912
there were 612,000 acres under wheat-
Every year the area under crop increased
by leaips and bounds, and our last year
showed an increase of 217,000 acres, while
this% season only shows an increase of
21.000 acres, according to the Premier's
figuires. The Premier claims that there
hav'e been large areas of land approved.
He claims that the approved applications
for land selection have increased in num-
ber and in area, but what wre want to
know is when this area was applied for.
Thew hulk of this year's approvals are last
vear's applications, and unless we can get
the information-indeed no information
is given-but we do know that 200.000
acres less was surveyed last year than in
the previous r ear, and the total expendi-
ture has increased by over £10,000. Then
I come to this little item, that the Premier
and I had a passage of arrms about at
the beginninzr of my speech-this £1,250
whielh lie in fa ir *lv placed on the shoulders
of niv Adminiqtration. He sav.s. "There
you have evidence that we had to pay
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the debts of our lpi'eede55oI5." In con-
nection with "Lithography, £1I,500" hie
says, "We had to pay this outstanding
account which was clue ia 1910-11." He
says-

Yet we wvere told that we had not to
pay, last year, somle charges which were
rightly chargeable to the previous year,
notwithstandingr which here we have the
reason why we had to excess the vole.

£1,250, and lie had to excess the vote!
This is a departmental adjustment after
all is said and done. There are always
sonmc accounts outstanding at the end of
each financial year, and this does not affect
any exceeded expenditure, it does not
affect any deficit; it is like taking one
pound out of the right hand pocket of the
Treasurer and putting it into his left hand
pocket; hie is no ponorer, hie is no richer.
We do not debit up the Lands Depart-
ient wvith £1,250 for work done by the
Lithographic Department. and -we do not
credit the Lithographic Department with
£1 .250 by way of revenue on the other
side of Ile ledger. It makes no appre-
ciaible difference so far as the deficit is
concerned. Yet -we are pulled uip with
charges like this; we are held uip to
scorn as evil-doers because of £1,250 that
some clerk in Ihe Treasury or Lands De-
partment has omitted to enter tip pro-
perly and] transfer to one department or
:inother. It will be noticeable that the
revenue of the Lands, Department also
reflect- the energy and the policy of my
eolleagse. the member for Northam, for
the Statistical 1?egister will show-and it
is worth reading-that in 1905 the depart-
ment had a revenue of £191,000,' which
increased to £362,000 in 1910-3.1. and the
expenditure, on the other hand,. tinder
my colleague's wise administration and
careful manipulation of the work of the
department. decreased in the same period
from £L2.000 to £890,000. Last year the
revenue was £C356,000, something like
£8,000 short of the revenue of the previ-
ous year, and in the same conditions and
the same circumstances the expenditure
has gone tip £10,000. This is an instance of
the benefits of the Labour Administration
so far as the Lands Department is con-
cerned. In the Agricultural Department
credit is taken for the appointment of

tliree eonunissionrs-o V ap])ointmuents-
again for a wool lectLurer, Who has been
working for the past two years, and the
pathologist, Dr. Stoward, who was api-
p)ointed by us two or three years ago.

The Premier: We do not take credit
for that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: And above
all, the Premier had to explain, with re-
gard to the distribution of literature, that
hie had to consider the question of whether
we shiould continue what is known as the
Agricultural Journal, or do it by way
of bulletins. The Agirienknsrat Journal
was abolished by my friend the member
for Northam a long time ago and bulle-
tins were issued in his time. Tree-pulling
and scruib-rolling were all initiated by my
colleague. The credit is taken by our
wise suecessors. I1 can hear the Minister
for W"rorks telling& the Premier that I ami
misquoting him, hut I am not misquotiugc,
because I have read the words from the
printed Haneard speech of the Premier.
.Now, I come down to milk supply. Great
credit is claimed for the Ministry because
they have been distributing a milk sup-
ply to somne of our hospitals. Uafortu-
nately this, like the meat supply, only
affects a portion of the community. These
co-ws were transferred from Brunswick
to Perth. The cows were in the depart-
ment when the member for Northam was
Minister; others were purchased from a
dairyman in the metropolitan area, and
some of these cows have since been sold
in Perth at half-price. The Perth hos-
pital, which used to get its milk at Is.
0'/2d. to Is. 2d. per gallon, is now being
charged Is. 6d. per gallon, and thus we
show a profit. The Fremantle hospital
was ordered the other day to get its milk
from the State farm regardless of the
price that they might charge for its sup-
ply: . Ii the Agricultural Departiment,
with the exception of the lproposal to
export fruit as agents without any pro-
per facilities having first been made, and
to run this meat stall which has done so
much already, according to Ministers, in
(lie way of cheapening the meat supply,
nothing has been done that was not done
in the term of my friend the member for
Northam. Oh yes, something has been
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donie. Mr. Despiessis receivedl the sack
and aill efforts for the development of
agriculture in the tropics have been
broughit. to a standstill. The Premier's
remark that nothing could militate
against the produce of the State finding_
the markets of thre world at as little cost
as possible is hardly in keeping with his
pronouneernen ts, and the pronotuncements
of his colleagules, the M1.inister for Works
and the Minister for Lands. We know
the Minister for Works has condemned
the suggestion to establish chilling, and
canning- works at Wyndham.

The Minister for LWorks: I have never
done anything, of the sort.

Ron. FRAYK WILSON : I will have
to quote from the honr. member's report.

Thc Minister for Works: I merely con-
demned freezing works.

Ron. PRAVNK W]LSON: What is the
difference le condemined all works.
He said thle cattle should leave the State.
onl the hoof. And the MN-inister for Lands
also gave a very, curt refusal to Geraldtou
a short timne si nce in conetion with the
proposed establishment of abattoirs. A
deputation watited on him, several of
them, and lie said that he could niot hold
oult any hope of abattoirs being erected
at the present timie at Cicraldton. He
pointed out that thle demands of the State
were likely to be greater than t he supplies
for tire next three years or so, and] said
that, consequrently, hie could not counten-
arice any scheme of export, but that when
the suipplies were more than were re-
quired for hionie use, and when the Glov-
ermnent were assured that the right kind
of cattle were being bred, they would find
thle Government symnpathetic. That was
a nice reply for a Mfinister to give. The
abattoirs were required for the local
trade. They are niot even to have slanght-
crng acommnrrodation at Oer-aldton for
their own use until the Mlinister is sat-
isfied that we (10 not Avant any more cattle
in the State, and that they are producing
the right type of cattle. Men who have
been breedingl c atile all their lives and]
exporting hunge numbers to the far East
are told by the 'Minister that they are not
breeding the right sort for export. ,Tt
is like the audacity of the Minister for

Works and the Minister for Lands to
talk to people of things they know noth-
ing whatever abont, to tell these people
they mlust not export because, in the
opinion of the Ministers, the cattle are
required within the State. Will any one
ask me to believe that living is cheaper
to-day than it was 12.months ago?

lion. %V. C. Ang-win (liontrry )iiii-
spr) . Beef is.

R-on. FRANK WILSON: If so, why'
are( our friends howling for increased
wages every (lay? Every time they have
asked for and received increased
xvaes the cost of living has gone,
rip ; ye-t we are asked to believe.
that the Government have reduced
the#, cost of living in Western Australia.
The position is too absurd. If I had time
I couild point out exactly where these lion.
members are blunderingZ in this connecr-
tion. No Goverrnment meat stall is going
to be a, permanent cure. No select few
who can afford to go down to tie Govern-
boent mieat stall in Government miotor cars,;
and buy a parcel of mieat, as (lie Premier

did, and scud the joint home in (he Goy-
eminient motor eair-no select few can
111OVe ill this way that we ar1e all getting-
cheaper mneat. I am payingz a lug-her priea
for meat to-day than ever before. and I
nn. riot asking- a Government motor car
to deliver my) mneat. Asa mnatter of fact
inquiries at t hat Government stall show-
that the prilces have gone oip a halfpenny
a pound( since the night Mr. Frank Connor
produced a joint and laid it on thle Table
of lie Legislative Council. '[le hoi. mm
ber bought that joinit at 41/_,d. a pouind,
a ad prioduced it iii thle Ilose, aird two
days ago they -wanted 5d. for a simitar
jointA. Now, with regard to the Mines
Department. The estimated revenue of'
State batteries last yeair was £81,650, and
tir, actual revenute .045,799; the estimated
expenditure -was £62,775 and the actual
eslpendiftlre £50,303. There is nutlnim tc,
go into heroics aibout, yet thle Prmier
dl-ares that thiey are cutting their coat
aceordinlg to their cloth, and intend to.
reihice the expenditure.

The Premier: Who said that?

Rion. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-
flhicr. did. And he said that this year hie
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was going to put an honest statement be.
fare the country in submitting as nearly
&s possible a correct estimate. Last year
the Premier put down an increase in, it-
venue, as far as publit batteries tire con-
evned, over the previous y ear of £:14,000.
The result clearly shows that was only at
paper balance, with a vengeance. The
prospectors do not seem to have rushed
their ore along to the batteries because a
Labour Government are in power. We
recived £67,000 revenue from batteries
i', 19,10-i.1. a ad Yet on r friends opposi ho
could only raise £E45,000.

T1hIe Premier :WAe did not make any
boom speeches in the Palace hotel.

lion. FRANK WILSON: No, you
teat" y our boom speeches at the caucusq
and at the Trades and Labour Hiii:s. The
Premier ought to go to the Palace hotel
oce-Asionally and see what they think of
him there. He estimates hie is going to
lose this year £8,000 from State batteries.
He regards it as a virtue and reckons
it is at great thing- by way of showing that
we are going to do all we can lo assist
the industry. He further states that tie-
iios: Ministers thought it their duty to
ma ke the revenu te an(d expenditure fail-
a ne. It was their duty, and it is the
Premier's duty. The Sate batteries
should only be required to pay working-
expenses, wages and contingencies, hll
tht, least the M-iinister for Mlines can do
is to make both ends meet if poss~ble.
When an industry seems to be fali;ng.
as this industry is at the present time, it
is a1 difficult th~ing to so regulate your ex-
pendliture that your revenue wvill balance,
but it is the duty of the Minister to at-
tenipt it: the Premier does not attempt
it even.

M\r. Foley: You did it by putting 2s.
a ton on thie prosp~ectors' stone.

]-oni. FRANK WILSON: And it is
the -Mininster's obvious duty to manke the
expenditure commensurate with the re-
venue, more especially when the interest
and sinking fund on the capital cost of
these batteries are charged against the
Consolidated Revenue of the State. 'My
late colleague's, Mr. Gregory's, estimate
was muchb more accurate than that of the
present Minister for Mines. Air. Gregory

was only £C14,000 out in his estimate of
revenue, but the present Minister was
936,000 out last year.

The Premier: The same officers advised
E,1.

The ifinister for Mines: The Estimates
laid all been prepared previously.

IHun. FRANK WILSON: Oh no, I
have explained that before. The Esti-
'inafcs had been in preparation by the
ogieers, but so far as Ministers were con-
eervcd they were not prepared. Not
oni are we to pay i nter.est anti sinking
Fund onl these batteries, but something like
15 per cent, that this loss amounts to on
the working. Is it not about time the
rates were revised? Had not the Gov-
erment better get back the late super-
in tenden t, M1r. lDunstan, who was foully
dismissed for pjolit ical reasons 7

Mr. Foley: That is a lie.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

must withdraw and apologise to the Corn-
utitlee for making that statement.

Mr. Foley: All light. Mr. Chairman, I
withdraw and apolo ' isc.

lion. FRANK WILSON: It is anl inl-
,alt to the Chair that the hon. member
should address the Chair from his seAt.
*T!.t reappointment of the Public Service
Commissioner is a matter which, I think,
we may congratulate the Government up-

M.Foley: Why ntgive its some more
Mining?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Because I am
afraid the hion. member would disgrace
himself so severely that lie would have
to be turned out of the Chamber.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
is not in order in addressing the boa.
member; he must address the Chair.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I was ad-
dressing the Chair, but through the ordi-
nary Parliamentar 'y term of the "bon.
member." He asked why I had not given
him more mining, but in his case mining
seems to be like a red rag to a buall. I
was stating that the reappointment of Mr.
Jub( comes as an agreeable surprise. I
cannot help remembering the extravagant
language used by the Premier 12 months
ago when hie, lor the first time, heard
Ihat the previous Government had pro-
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wised this reappointment. It was very
anning to read his language in the Press
about the scandalous thing that had taken
place, and which lie was going to put a
stop to immediately. It is still more
amusing to-day to find that after mature
consideration and after 12 months experi-
ence, lbe recognises that he cannot run
amok. And I am particularly gratified that
my colleagues, during my absence in Lou-
don, prevented an innocent man and a
good officer from being sacrificed to the
clamour of a disaffected public service. I
congratulate the Premier in that respect.
After 12 months lie has tardily acknow-
ledged this gentleman to be a good officer,
and declares that hie is to be reappointed.
The Savings Bank of the State is evi-
dently to be handed over to the Federal
Government, I cannot, of course, express
any firm opinion with regard to the terms
upon which it is to be handed over until
the details arc available. The remarks of
the Premier, that he lproposed to announce
the terms on which it is decided we shall

-Join with the Commonwealth after negoti-
ations have been concluded, I1 think, eon-
vny with no uncertainty that we are to
join in with the Commonwealth and give
them control of our Savings Bank. The
Commonwealth is undoubitedly encroach -

in-, upon a State province.

.61r. Green: Old States frighlter.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: The ho':.
member is not a State frigliter; he is a
traitor to his country, and would like to
go lo the East and takehsodfls vt
him. The greed of the Commonwealth
Government is unbounded, as shown by
their passing of a three-million surplus
Bill to convey the funds to trust account.
s;o that they should not come hack to tihe
States. They have our Customs duties.
they; have imposed a land tax, they pine-
vent its travelling hy mail steamers, and
now they want the people's savings. But.
artitr1 all, whyi shiould th.sre be all tii
my3"stery about these negotiations? Should
not Parliament know what it is proposed
to fle with a big State institution of this
description, having 4 , millions of the
people's money in its control, before ne-
gotiations are concluded. Is it because the
lion, member has discussed the matter in

caiuus th at he is not goi ng to consul t Par-
liament but will make an announcement
oaly after the thing is concluded, to use
his own words? I here protest on behalf
of Parliament and claim that this is the
Cha',mber that ought to be consulted with
regard to any proposed agreemient between
the Commion wealth and the State Govern-
ment on this important matter.

The Mi-inister for Works : Who said
otherwise '?

lion. FRANK WILSON: The Premier.
The Premier: Nothing- of the ind.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have read
his wkords,

The Premier: Then von dlid not under-
stand me.

I-on. F'RANK WILSON: The words
are--

'When negotiations have been con-
cInded I propose to announce the terms
on which it is decided[ wo stall ,oin the
Commonwealth in this scheive.

When the negotiatitus art, concluded the
Premier intends to annonice the terms
decided upon and not. before. I wonder
who is to be consulted. Then, I would
like to know. what has this Goverinent
done for the settlers on our land

The Premnier: Why talk such rubbishY
I-Ion. FRANK WILSON: I can under-

stand the Premier getting sore. The Gov-
ernent have caused advances to be with-
('yawn iby destroying public confidence.
The ,y have doubled the land tax or prvc-
pos0e to do so and cancelled all rebates and
ecteinptions; they are going to impose a.
heavy incomne tax in. addition, notwith-
standing that the local bodies, the roads
hoards, have increased their taxation front
;Eb),000 to £80,000 in the last two years.
They are imposing a taxation on water
s'mppi*v to a select few, some of whom do
not Want it, but have to pay whether or
not. and they are bringing all the workers
on the farms tinder the Workers' Com-
pensation Act, making a farmner liable and
responsible for ie who are employed
by othIiers. They hiave, it is tie, in creased
lime linit of the advances by the Agricui-
tOral Banik to £2,000, but they have ad-
vancd omits £ 100,000 more than the high-
CaSt previous Year.

The Premier: Only one hundred thou-
sand)( pounds!
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1-i6n, FRANK WILSON: Yes, with a
double limit, which, according to some
n-einlbeis at the tune would rope titem all
iii. Advances have been refused to scores
of settlers, although good security is
aviiialile. Complaints are rife. There is
,u1p v.50 disguising the fact that they can-
not get. the money. 1 amn met every: day
Ont St. George's-terrace by complainants
viio cannot get nil advance.

The Premier -: St. Georg-e's-terrace
What farmers are they?

Eon. FRANK WILSON: Going to
your hank trying to get advances, and for
-.ihout you will not find thle mfoniey.

The Premier: We found more nioney
in September than you found in any
.month.

li-on. FRANK. WILSONY The Govern-
mewt have supplied water from the Coot-
gzaiie water scheme in certain areas, bat
this is to cost a £5 tax 4d. per acre, and
6s, per thousand gallons, an impossible
tax which many farmers openly delare

-he never can pay and that they will not
pay1. Thle Government supplied seed
w'heat to a small degree and charged in
some instances exorbitant 'rates. Thirty
pouinds; worth was applied for by one
seillerc and lie received ii. le asked wha;
he owed the department andi was requested
to pay £34 11s. 3d. at the end 0f six
ntllUtis, which means 30 per cenit. chiarges;

aind interest on a £30 loan.
Mr. Allen: They ought to hang up the

Ll1rae brass halls.
'Ion. FRANK WILSON: The Ministi

for Lands will shortly bare to be brought
tindae the Money Lenders' Act to restrict
the amuount hoe charges for advances.

Mr. E. B. Johnston; He will have to
reduice the high lpriest yoiir colleagues
put. onl the lanld.

Hlon. FRANK WVILSON: 'The Govern-
inent have spent some £93,000 dluring the
year from loan funds in these wonder-
fully reproductive works which witl conme
within the four corners of the Trades and
Labour platform as being reproductive-
paying- interest and sinking fund. 'rhe3'
have- spent £93,000 on 122 wells and 97
dams and 1,145 bores. Fresh wvater was
struck in 163 bores, stock waler only in
89. and salt water or no 'vater at all in
893 bores. The Minister for Works with

all his energy and enthusiasm sent parties
all over thle country to put down bores
and find water anywhere, aniyhow, regard-
less of cost and regardless of whether
the conntr 'y had been tested before. The
result of course has been extravagant
work and great loss.

M1r. E. B. Johnston: Magnificent. work.

lHon. FRANK WILSON: The actual
work of constructing the dams would cost;
somiething like £20,000, The actual cost
of 122 wells ought not to be more than
t12,2 00,1 leaving £60,000 expe nded for
these bores, most of which have proved
to be useless. Bores have beer: put down
indiscriminately on thle off chance of
striking water in thlese districts whichi
were tested years ago.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Nothting of the
kind.

HIon. FRANK WILSON - And mostly
we found the water salt at a depth. The
Ukinister has gone into the same areas
again and thrown his money away re-
galrdless of time fact that his offleers could
harc; and no doubt would have advised
him that dams were time only solution of
ilkc question in these areas and that the
nionev if it had been spent on dams would
have. resulted inl a perimanent supply of
fresh water. That is the wayn in which
til money lhas been Squandered and this
:ueeoumuts for time fact that the Premnier
does not know which way to look for
funds at the present time. We arc un-
doubtedly in hard times, yet in these
Es',timates no one can see the slightest
evidence of anl attempt at c)nomy. Onl
thle con trary there, is evidence of lavish
expenlditure, starting with the present
Houses of Parliamient with an increase of
something like £1,700 projected for this
year, £1,000 of which is for iimmsard re-
ports. Every department throughout time
State shows large increases in expenditure
excepting- the Departments of Mines and
Law. The decrease in the Departmient of
Mlines, as the Minister mnust admiit, is due
h) tile falling off in surveys; a very had
signI indeed so far as tint department is
roncernled. With regard to thme Attorne 'y
General's Department the decrease is more
thann covered by the fact that last yerir
0fl,600 wNas expended in connection ii
thme general elections which is no'm-
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recurring. Local 'authorities lhave not, as
[ar as these Estimates are con, erned, been
iendered ony greater assistance than herr-
tolnre. We havie the same Still- provided
for municipal subsidies and a like amont
for tile roads boards grants.

'Fie Premier: Who increised it last
year.

!]oop. FRANR WILSON : WVe did. We
promised it before we wvent out. They
haid a written promise.

The Prem ier : You knew you were go-
ing- ont.

lion. FRANK WILSON: The Acting
Pryenier, )Jr. Gregory, increased( thle sut-
sitlv and the hon. member knows it. 'rho
avenues of taxation have been practicall *
exhausted. The bleeding process, fore-
casted by' the Attorney Gelneral in an evil
moment which had to be aippiied to the
fat manl has become no idle Joke. The
burden of the taxation is being placed
upon the shoulders of the few. Thle
elizens have done their part aiccording,
to the Premier's owvn evidence, for trade
has increased and wherever we look in thle
Private enterprise of our people we Cii

see evidences of that stern determination
to succeed which go to build up a mighty
nation, but I am sorry to Say that my
friendis opposite, the Premier a!,d his col-
longules, have lamentably failed in tlit
administration which, in the words of the
Premier, must go to build up- the coun
try's prm s and prosperity. Let ire ill
ectnclusion just read the closinT remarks
ot' thle Premier when delivering lin
Budget Speech on thle 13th December.
1911. Ile was very full of tlic importance
of his office and desirous, I. believe, of
iloing his best. He was impressed on thot
occasion .at ally rate, with ai ctrmna-
licit to lie fair to all sections of the own-
inunily. He said-

We (referring to his Jpurty and the
(kivernuient) dto not represent, nor will
we legislate for any one sect ion, but
will at all times endeavour tv o Ijustice
to all sect ions of the community' . We
Eland] here, in fact, by the vill of hie
hiecile, pledlged to do o11r utllaios for
illh. a dva ncemenit of Western Aistrali a
as5 a whole, from the educationnl. comn-
mercial, legislative, and audniiisilhive
point of view. Our one object is flint

it shall not be p~ossible for the finger
of derision or accusation of neglect to
be pointed at us, for in everything we
shall strive to do our duty, not failing
to realise, however, that the foremost
Step is to build up our finances upon a
solid foundation so that in this im-
portant connection wve may best serve
the interests of the citizens of the
present day, whilst at the same time
having proper regard to those of future
generations. "For forms of Govern-
ment let fools contest; whate'er is best
administered is best."

Comn ent is needless.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.

legislative Clounci[,
Wednesday, 30th October, 1012.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

LEAV7E OP ABSENCE.

On motion by lRon. J. F. CULLEN.
leave of absence for six sittings granted
to Hon C. A. Piesse, oil the ground of ill-
health.

HIGH SCHOOL ACT AMENDMENT
BILT, SELECT COMMITTEE.

Extenision of Time.

On motion by lion. A. SANDERSON
the time for bringing uip the report of the
select committee was extended for one
week.
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